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made of black cambric. They wore
place where strangers would be
caps and brown overcoats. One apt to be noted.
was rather tall and his companion
Three passengers got on the mornwas a short man.
ing train going east at Dexter, but
At eight o'clock, Cashier I I . Wirt they are known and n o t ' suspected. A feter&D Hotel Clerk Dies of Heart Disease
BJM Bank Roblers Appear in
Newkirk arrived at the bank. He
at the Cook House.
Various rumors were
started.
County.
found the front door locked, but heSome said two men were seen going
expected that Gregory would be south in a buggy, and some that two
FOUND FROZEN IN A FIELD NEAR CHELSEA.
having breakfast.
Entering the
were seen going west, but when
! DEXTER SAVINGS BANK ROBBED OF $3,200. bank he picked up the paper off the men
traced down these rumors yielded
floor bat down in a chair and began nothing. Some have the idea that N. Schmid, of Manchester, Appointed
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector—
Everything the robbers had a buggy in the alley
Assistant Cashier Gregory Sand-Bagged reading the head lines.
A First-Class Democrat
the
bank
was
apparently
the
about
and Shut in the Vault, After Being
back of the bank. Dr. Parker, vetRewarded.
same as usual. The news was not erinary surgeon, said he went up
Competed to Open the Safe by
exciting
and
Mr.
Newkirk
laid
down
Two Masked Burglars.
and down the alley a dozen times
Joe T. Jacobs for Congress.
Mr. Jones arrived between seven and eight o'clock,
the paper.
Mr. Joseph T. Jacobs, of this
about this time and wanted to draw but he did not notice any strange
city, has been put in the field by his
One of the most daring robberies out $15. Mr. Newkirk went to rigfriends for the republican nominaOne of the tracks out the back tion for congress. The first newsever perpetrated in Michigan oc- open the vault. He found the vault
door
unlocked
but
thought
nothing
door was traced around through a paper mention of the fact was in
cured in the village of Dexter yesterday morning. In broad daylight of this, as Gregory might have had side alley to Ann Arbor street.
the Evening News, which contained
the Dexter Savings bank was robbed occasion to unlock it. Opening the
If the robbers entered the front a strong endorsement of Mr. Jacobs'
of its available cash, the assistant door, he was astonished to find the door, as Mr. Gregory believes, they candidacy by ex-Assistant Postmascashier being forced at the point of unconscious body of Mr. Gregory may have put on their masks after ter General W. B. Thompson, of
revolvers to open the five doors of lying in the vault. Mr. Newkirk getting inside the storm door, which Hudson. The Ann Arbor Courier
the safe and allow the robbers to says the only idea that occurred would keep the people on the streets strongly endorses Mr. Jacobs. At
help themselves. He was then sand to him was that Gregory had fallen from seeing them. They certainly the Michigan Club banquet a numbagged and shut in the vault, where in a fit and upset the tray which ac- left nothing in the bank belonging ber of the republican war horses of
he was found in an insensible con- counted for the silver dollars lying to them.
the district announced themselves
around the floor of the vault. He
Mr. Gregory says the robbers did in conversation as in favor of Mr.
dition.
The Dexter Savings bank is situ- dragged Gregory out of the vault, no talking. All they said to himJacobs. Mr. Jacobs was mentioned
ated in probably the most public threw water in his face and sent for was to open the safe and to do it in connection with the. nomination
spot in Dexter. It is in plain view the doctors. It was five minutes be quickly. The shorter man was of some years ago, but stood out of
from many windows and it is strange fore Gregory came to his senses and light build. The screens in the the way for his friend, Capt. E. P .
if any one entering it is not seen by it was discovered that the bank had windows kept outsiders from seeing Allen.
them at work. The door fastens
a number of persons.
It is a com- been robbed.
The alarm was immediately sound- from the inside by a peculiar spring
Frozen to Death.
paratively new bank, backed by a
ed,
and
crowds
of
excited
citizens
The
mystery
of the disappearance
lock, but will not fasten itself.
number of monied men, and the
robbery will not cripple it. Its soon gathered. Officers were sum- Most men would not know how to of Henry Franklin, of Sylvan Center,
cashier is H . Wirt Newkirk and itsmoned from Ann Arbor ana hard fasten it, and Mr. Gregory is posi- was solved this week. He was in
assistant cashier, Orla C. Gregory. work was put upon the case but no tive he left it unlocked, so that the Chelsea on the night of Friday, FebOwing to the early morning train clews were found up to half-past robbers must have fastened it when ruary 9, and left the village, it was
supposed, for his home at Sylvan
east it has been customary to open three yesterday afternoon, when the they entered.
the bank at about eight o'clock so Argus reporter left Dexter."
Opinion seems to be divided as to Center. As nothing more was heard
Mr. Newkirk said that the money whether it was the work of local or of him, opinions were divided as to
that citizens leaving on the train are
enabled to draw what cash they de- stolen amounted to between 12,500 professional talent.
The robbers what had become of him. He was
sire to take with them. It is the and $3,000. Of this, #700 was in must have been well acquainted a single man of forty-five, respected
custom of Mr. Gregory to come silver, §500 in gold and the balance with the customs of the bank and by his neighbors but afflicted with a
When
down before breakfast, look at the in bills. The money left he* said known when the time lock opened. passion for strong drink.
fires, and sweep out. During this would be counted when the directors They either gained this by personal last seen in Chelsea, he was intoxicleaning out process Gregory is met. President Thomas Birkett, an observation or from a Dexter confed- cated. His disappearance excited
hour or two later, said that the erate. The coolness and daring considerable comment and those
alone in the bank.
money stolen amounted to $3,200.
who said he would be found, when
As usual, yesterday morning Mr. A large sum of money was on thewith which they did the work would
the snow melted, were justified by
to
professionals,
while
the
point
Gregory appeared to tend to his floor.
fact that strangers must have been events. He was found in an orduties. He drew the curtains of
Nothing was taken excepting
chard, frozen stiff. The probabilthe bank, blew out the lights, took money. Postmaster Costello, for noticed would point to local talent.
ities are that he had lost his way,
the
robbers
been
a
little
earHad
up the ashes, and emptied them out instance, had $600 worth of postage
laid down to rest and thus frozen
lier,
they
could
not
have
got
into
the back door, which he left open, stamps in the safe, but the robbers
the safe. Had they been a little to death.
put coal on the fire and swept out. didn't want stamps.
later, they could pot have found
While gathering up the dirt afi r
A l<irst Class Appointment.
There is a little discrepenc> about Mr. Gregory alone.
sweeping in a back room he heard a
Revenue Collector Phelan, of Dethe time of the robbery. Mr.
Certainly, it was the most daring
click at the front door, which he
Nathaniel
Gregory says he left home at about robbery that ever occurred in Wash- troit, has appointed
had left unlocked.
His back was
Schmid, of Manchester, deputy
five minutes of seven o'clock and tenaw county.
turned to it and he paid no attenrevenue collector for this district.
that it takes him just half an hour
tion to the noise, as the drayman
The
appointment, which has been
to do his work and get back to his
A Pioneer Talks.
delivers the morning paper at about
expected for some time, was made
house. His wife puts the time at
Mr. James C. Allen was in the
that hour. In coming back to the
which he left the house at ten min-city Tuesday, looking as hale and yesterday, when all the deputy colmain room, he passed through a
utes of seven. Either one of chese hearty as he has for the past few lectors in the state were appointed.
narrow hall and when he got to the
would make the time when he wasyears. "John W. Maynard and I , " Mr. Schmid is a leading dry goods
door which leads to the directors'
commanded to open the safe a little said Mr. Allen to the Argus, " a r e merchant of Manchester, a repreroom he was confronted by two
sentative German citizen, a capable
before half past seven o'clock.
about the two oldest settlers in these and first cless man, a stalwart workmasked men, with revolvers in each
Cashier Newkirk thinks the safe parts. We used to play together on
hand, who said to him in an exceedwas
opened after a quarter to eight the streets when we were boys. Did ing democrat, and is well known
ingly peremptory tone of voice,
throughout the county. He is chair"Open the safe and open it quick.', o'clock. He set the time lock at John ever tell you about our plow- man of the congressional committee
The revolvers were held in a most 7:45 o'clock Wednesday night to ing on the land down by the river by and secured hisappointment through
threatening manner and he was com- run twelve hours. President Birkett the bend, where John Lawrence's the warm support of Congressman
pletely covered. He was taken so came home on the evening train farm is? My uncie had the ague Gorman. The Argus congratulates
thoroughly by surprise that he from Detroit with some money for and he got John to plow for him.
him upon his well earned appointobeyed the dictates of the masked the bank. He had his supper and John couldn't plow and drive the ment. It congratulates the district
men and proceeded to. unlock the walked leisurely up to the bank oxen so I went down to drive the also upon securing the services of so
vault doors which are just opposite and deposited the money with Mr. oxen. While we were plowing, out thoroughly capable a man.
Newkirk, who put it into the safe came a big bear, crashing through
the door of the directors' room.
and set the time lock. Mr. Birkett the bushes, and shortly after him
" A Sudden Death.
It was necessary to open five locks says it must have been a quarter to came a man with a gun. 'Boys,'
Nathan H . Drake, clerk at the
eight
o'clock
or
a
little
later.
James
before the money could be reached.
said he, 'did a bear come through Cook House, fell dead while about
The last of these is the time lock, Smith says he noticed Gregory go- here?' 'Yes.' 'Well, why in
his duties yesterday morning about
1 which is set to run just twelve hours. ing by his house after breakfast and didn't you stop him?' and on he 8:30 o'clock. He has been troubled
The clock of the time lock was still remarked to his daughter that her went.
'Whose that' said John. for some time with heart disease
ticking when Gregory opened the husband, Fred Alley, was in time, John lifed in the country and wasn't and has expected a sudden sumas Orla was just going past. He quite as well posted as I was on the
burglar proof safe in the vault.
mons. He seemed better than usual
One of the masked men entered looked at the clock and noted the new people. 'That's anew comer,' this morning when he reported for
the vault. The other stayed at the fact that it was half past seven.
said I, 'that's Dr. Denton.' "
duty, but while seated behind the
Fred Alley says he went up town
ault door covering Gregory with a
" I rememqer when I was a boy I counter and engaged in conversation
revolver and holding him thus at half-past seven o'clock, as he was cutting brush on what is known with Mr. Roy McClure he suddenly
partially within the vault. The looked at the clock himself and re-as the Henry W. Rogers place. An threw up his hands and fell heavily
Alger, Indian trail used to run through to the floor and died without a
man in the vault evidently knew marked that he was late.
what he was after. He stuffed his the butcher, was taking ice out of there. The other boy was better at struggle. He came to Ann Arbor
pockets with the money and handed his wagon, when Alley went by. seeing Indians, snakes and such about 1S55 or 1857 and acted as
some to his confederate. No at-He saw Gregory go by and thinks things than I was. He saw Indians clerk of the old Franklin house,
tention was paid to the loose money. it was halt-past seven. It looks as coming down the trail, and told me. which occupied the site of the presThe gold and silver in packages was if Mr. Gregory may have been mis- I threw down the axe, told him toent Masonic Temple. After a few
all taken as were all the bills in taken as to the time and that the bring it, and started on a run down years in this position, he left the
packages. The wrappers around safe was opened at about a quarter the trail to the log house. The other Franklin house, married Miss Wildt
the bills were torn off and dropped to eight o'clock.
boy couldn't run as fast a s l could, of this city, and opened up a resand the slips of paper between the Mr. Gregory is a young married so the Indians caught up to him and taurant business. In this capacity
bills, ussd in counting, were also man of twenty-four, tall and slend- pointed at me and laughed."
he became well known to the travdropped. Some of the bills drop- er, and not very strong. He was 'Did I ever tell you about how eling public and the students in the
ped in the haste, but no attention for three years employed in the my uncle got some nails from lower University. He was a genial, pleaswas paid to these.
bank of Gregory & Son, Jand has town? The river wasn't bridged. ant man and well liked by all who
During this time Gregory's atten- been with the Dexter Savings Bank My uncle was fifty-six years old—an knew him.
tion was largely taken up with the since last July. He is a young man old man I thought he was then.
Some five or six years ago he sold
revolver pointed at him. He re-of exemplary habits and above sus- We wanted some nails, and didn't out his restaurant business and bemembers no more until he opened picion. After being revived at the know how to get them. 'I'll get the came clerk in the Cook House,
his eyes to find Cashier Newkirk bank he was taken home, but wasnails for you,' said he. My uncle which position he continued to hold
and the doctors working over him. down at the bank in the afternoon had some Virginian horses that were up to the time of his death. He
He had been sand-bagged, probably with his head bandaged up. He used to the water, took to it like was born in the state of New York
by the man in the vault,as he notic- has an ugly bruise on the forehead ducks; so he mounted one of them and was 65 years of age.
ed no move in that direction from where he was struck with 'the sand- and the horse swam across the Hu- A wife and two daughters are left
ron, which was then in a state of to mourn his loss. Mrs. Drake
the man who covered him with his bag.
nature, full to the banks, and was
revolver. He dropped senseless to
The odd feature about the case is back with the nails in less than half went to Detroit this morning and on
the floor of the vault, and the rob- that no one was seen to enter or
her arrival there was informed of
bers after closing the door of theleave the bank, which is situated in an hour."
her husband's death and at once revault, left the building by the rear so putflic a place. People were
turned to the city. Mr. Drake was
Furniture Cut Into.
door.
a member of Golden Rule lodge,
around. Many windows command
Don't fail to investigate the great No. 159, F . and A. M., Washtenaw
Mr. Gregory told the Argus yes- a view of the bank. Men were at
terday afternoon that he could give work in the shops at the rear of thesale next door to Weinmann's Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., and Athno very accurate description of the bank. And yet no one was seen to Market. You can save 50 cents on ens Lodge, K. of H . , of Ann Arbor.
robbers. They wore black masks enter or leave. No strangers were every dollar purchased. Only a few He was insured in the latter order
in the sum of $2,000.
reaching to the breast, probably remarked on the streets. Dexter is days longer.

DROPPEDOVER DEAD.

A. L. NOBLE
-PROPB1ETOB OF T H E -

Siar Clothing KoUse
Is now in NEW YORK Se-

lecting Spring Goods.
Look out early next week
for the Choice Things in Gentlemen's Wearing Apparel.

Customers surprised and delighted with
the Bargains in our Inventory Sale of

BOOTS and SHOES which will
last for THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

& MILLER,
The Leaders
in Fine Footwear.

48 South Main St

ON A LOT OF EARLY

We are going to sell NEW GOODS during the
next 30 days at prices that could not be touched a year
ago; prices that may never be duplicated.

LADIES
I
%

This will be a good opportunity for you to buy Spring
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Towels, Laces,
Embroideries, Silks, Ribbons and Dress Goods. The
wise and prudent are they who will take advantage of
this sale.

Twill Cotton Toweling at 3 c a yard.
Linen Check Toweling at 5 c a yard.
Turkey Red Fast Color Table Damask at 1 8 c a yard.
Fine Cream Table Linen at 3 5 c and 4 0 c a yard.
Two Bales Fine Sheeting at 4 c a yard.
Bleached Pillow Cotton at t)c a yard.
Bleached, two yards wide, Sheeting at 1 5 c a yard.
Bleached, 2^ yards wide, Sheeting at 1 8 c a yard.
50 dozen Linen Huck Towels, worth 20c, for 1 2 l - 2 c each.
Lovely Wash Dress Goods open for this sale at £>C and IOC a yard,
50 pieces Fine New Spring Satines. choice styles, at 1 2 l - 2 c a yard.

NEW WOOLJRESS GOODS FOR SPRINGf
New Black Silks at 5 0 c , 7 5 c and $ 1 . O O a yard.
New Laces, Pointe de Ireland, Pointe Venice, Bourdon and Chantille, all in
Edges and new Lace Bands.
55 pieces Hand Made Torchon Linen Laces at 5 c a yard.
3,000 yards Wide and Narrow Fine Embroideries at £>c and 1O(" a yard.
10 pieces Figured Swiss for Curtains at 1 5 c a yard.

$10,000, Worth of New Spring Goods
O P E N F O R THIS SALE.
We always did and always will sell goods cheaper than any house on the street.

^Leaders of
Low
Prices.
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Manchester.

Ypsilanti.

Miian.

Henry J. Zelilig died at his home in , Mrs. G. Seliaible is on the sick list;
R e v . E . Y a g e r is s e r i o u s l y ill.
"It is not what you earn', but what
j Mrs. O.-Schneider and daughter, of Spring aud moveing tinae a i r near
this city, Monday.
you save thai makes you rich."
Miss Lama Scoville spent Sunday j Brooklyn, spent Sunday with relatives, at h a n d ,
A. P. Freeman returned from Florwith friends in Detroit.
Mr. Jam us Gaiiullett jr.. is HJt home
.1. W. VanGleve, of Chicago, has j id*, where-he inside a short visit, last for a few days.
l>i-eii in the cuv tins week.
Moi;da\.
The masque hall wasn't a .success in
Mrs. E. Miller, ef Toledo, is visiting Milan the sJsJnd.
George Wise,, of' Detroit, spent SunOn a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the
her sister, Mrs. Dr. F. A. Kotts.
day with Ins parents in this city.
Mrs. Wallace, win) has been very ill,
Mrs. E. Ebling, of Union City, is
Mrs. R. Murphy, accompanied by is now convalescent.
visiting at E. M.Conistock's this week. her aunt, Mrs. J. Kelly, returned to
Mrs. II. Uaels gave an elegant party
Aivli. Driifcy, of Detroit, attended Detroit last Monday.
Friday evening, and it was a very enMr. and Mrs. P. Gross, who have joyable event.
the funeral-of AlversuD Drury, Sunbeen visiting in town the past two
day.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Iiiackmr-r will
ANN ARBOR, MICH;
The students of the Conservatory weeks, returned to Detroit last Tues- move into their now house on First
street, in a tew weeks.
held a recital Wednesday afternoon at day.
Miss Margaret Blosser returned from
4- Per Cent j_.aid and Interest compounded every Six Monihs.
4 o'clock.
Presiding Elder Davis, of Detroit,
Mrs. Jenme Decker.
The funeral of Alversou Drury, who her visit to Three Rivers last Satur- was present at the quarterly meeting,
at Milan, Saturday and Sunday.
died last Thursday, occured Sunday day.
WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
A. I. NOBLE, Pres.
Comstock Post has moved into the
afternoon,
Mrs. Iloyt and Mrs. Mothne, who
were the guests of Mrs. II. Sill, hist
A union temperance meeting will be rooms occupied by the W. R. C.
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.
Mr. Dey, the photographer, and wife, week, returned to Saline Monday
held at the Presbyterian church next
left Saturday for a visit at Grand RapFriday evening.
Mrs. Wm. Farmer, of Toledo, was Friends Surprised at- the
J. T. Spencer lOrmefly with Gaudy, ids and expect to be gone a number of the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wonderful Improvement.
Chas. Blackmer, the last of the week.
the baker, is now clerking in Harris weeks.
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
Rev. Yokom preached a splendid
J3ro's & Co's store.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eldredge are get- "Dear Sirs: —I take pleasure in writing'the
H. 11. Mason, manager of the tele- sermon last Sunday on ''Secret Soci- ting ready to move away from Milan. pood I have received from taking Hood's Sarsaphone exchange, has been transferred eties" and the church was well filled. They will be missed by a large circle of parilla. Every spring and summer for six years
Rev. Mr. Miller, of Ilillsdale, friends.
from here to Ludtugton.
or more, my health has been so poor from heart
Mrs. L. Clark and Mrs. Gracia Mc- trouble and general debility that at times (life
Father Goldrick. of Nortliville, con- pieached at the Baptist church Sunducted the services at the Catholic day morning.
Gregor attended the concert at the was a burden. I would become so
The musical entertainment which university hall, at Ann Arbor, Friday
church, Wednesday evening.
Emaciated and Weak and Pale
that my friends thought I would not live long.
M. O. Straight, the photographer wiH was given at the Methodist church two evening.
We have been having a general "clean up" in
soon move his gallery and music store weeks ago, was repeated at the Sharon Rev; Chas. F. Weller. of the U. of I could do scarcely any work at all and had to
Center church last Monday evening.
our stock the past month. In Pianos we have
M., preached at the Union church, lie down every few minutes. I began getting
into rooms over Clark Wortley's.
Miss Chamberlain, the violinist, of Sunday morning and evening to a large worse in January, losing my flesh and feeling so
a few more odd ones yet to go.
A banquet will be held at the Light
tired. I thought I would try Hood's SarsapaGuard hall, by the Catholics of this Jackson, is in town every Thursday, audience.
and
I
am
happy
to
say
I
am
in
better
health
rilla
mm
-~
giving lessons to a class of eight percity, on St. Patrick's day, March 17.
Mr. Wm. Copple purchased the
sons.
bakery of Clarence Needhatn, SaturThe funeral of Mrs. Louise Martin,
Miss Calkins, of Adrian, is trying to day, paying $500 for it and has taken
who died Sunday at the age of 76
years, was held Wednesday afternoon. get a class and will come once a week posession.
Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—
to give lessons in elocution. She was Mr. and Mrs. F. Trussel will move'in than I have heen for a number of years. My
The Eastern Michigan Congregation- in town last Monday and took part in
friends remark to me: ' Why how well you look.'
one
each Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals,
Mrs.
Alex
Smith's
house
on
the
to
al Club held a very successful meet- the entertainment at Sharon.
corner of First and Church streets, in I tell them it is Hood's Sarsaparilla that has
latest
styles and improvements.
We do not
ing at the M. E. chinch in this city,
done the work. I would have all suffering huMrs. Schlegel, who for the past year a few days.
Tuesday evening.
intend
to
carry
this,
make
of
instrument
and
manity
give
this
medicine
a
trial
and
be
conlived in the house opposite the Union
The Rebekah Lodge will give a so- vinced. This statement is True to the b e l A delightful party was held at theschool, has moved her household goods
will
sell
them
TWENTY
per
cent
below
regncial
and
tea,
Thursday
evening,
at
the
home of Miss Ella Sanderson, Wednes- to Ann Arbor, and has rented her
residence of Mrs. Wm. Wlialeys on ter." MRS. JEANIS DECKER, Watseka, 111.
]ar spot cash price. Everyone knows that the
day evening. A very pleasant time house.
H o o d ' s Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
First street.
was had by all present.
"matchless" Boardman & Gray is first class in
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
A number of scholars who have been
Mr. Pursurd, who has been the guest
Bert Ebling, a former resident of sick
every
respect. We mean just what we say about
with the mumps are back resum- of many relatives for a few days,
Ypsilanti. but now bookkeeper for the ing their studies.
closing
them out. Here are TWO bargains for
for
his
home
in
California,
this
leaves
North Lake.
H. M. Loud Lumber company, of OsLast week the first primary had noweek Thursday.
some
one.
coda, is here renewing old acquainWm. Wood, jr., has moved onto a
absent or ta>-dy marks which is re- The I. O. O. P., of Milan, are gettine
tances.
markably- good for the little ones. The ready to celebrate the seventyiiifth an- farm near lit. Clements, to work the
C. S. Wortley is having a line new grammar room enrolls 58 and has not
same.
niversary of Oddfellowshio in the
front put in, in his store on Congress had a tardy mark this term.
The cold of Sal urdav night bit all
United
States,
April
2Gth.
I
t
will
be
street, and is also having the interior
the plants in Mrs.Gleasen's plant winMiss Ida Silkworth closes her winter the event ofothe season.
of the store on Huron street redow, so that all had to be banished to
term of school in the Zimmerman dismodeled.
the cellar.
si s .
trict next Friday, After a week's vaThe horseshoe turning match be- cation she begins her spring term in
C. W. Watts is hauling his grain to
Cured
cough
left
after
lung
fever,
tween Asa Nash and William Camp- the same district.
SOLE AGENTS:
with two bottles. Mrs. Lizzie Burns, Chelsea, preparing to move to his farm
bell is now an assured success, and
CHICKERING BROS.
near Dansville. He will move now
as
Barclay,
Sangamon
Co.,
111.,
writes
will take place at the Palace rink in
ERIE
follows: " I think Dr. Bull's Cough Syr- soon.
MEHLIN
P
I
A
N
O
S
Ann Arbor, March 7th.
Mr. Wm. H. Moore, 307 S. Charles up is truely an excellent remedy for
The health of the people in this
BRAUMULLEE
Stone & Bell, the jewelers and sta-St., Baltimore, M e , a Commission coughs left from lung fever, as twovicinity has been good this winter extioners, have rented the store lately Merchant, recommends Salvation Oil bottles entirely cured my.daughter."
cepting colds.
vacated by Ernest Hutchinson and for rheumatism and chilblains. He
John Frazier visited in this vicinity
will move their stock there as soon as writes: "My wife and son have used
a week lately.
J3UCKLEN'S ABNICA"SALVE.
the work of remodeling is finished.
Salvation Oil for rheumatism and clilThe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
H. M. Twamley has rented his farm
The case of Sayles vs. Westfall, in blains with marked efficacy."'
Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, to a party from Monroe county, it is
Detroit, residted"in a verdict of $1,100
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, rumored.
for the plaintiff. Mr. Westfall is part
.
Chilblains,Corns.and all Skin Eruptions
Chelsea.
W. Benton called at the Whalains'
owner of the Hawkins House here,
and
positively
cures
Piles
,or
no
pay
one
evening
lately.
lie will appeal to the supreme court.
F. E. Ives, of Unadilla, was here on required. It Is guaranteed to give perBishop Xinde, of Detroit, preached Tuesday.
George Deedy is home now, exerfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
afhnth the morning and evening serRev. Walter Elliott preached an ex- Price. 25 ecnts per box. For sale by cising himself with the whooping
vices at the M. E. church, last Sun- cellent sermon to a large audience at The- Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., cough.
MAJOR W. A. SIMFIEL1).
<!;'\. It is estimated that over 1500 St. Mary's church last Sunday night.
An i Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, The Angel of Death visited this neighpo-i-iie were in attendance at each serTreasurer G. W. Beckwith closed up Manchester.
borhood Wednesday last, taking Mrs.
vice.
the tax collections as far as possible
Julia Wyley, from a home a little less
A very pleasant entertainment was the first of this week, and made return
P;irks"Sure Cure is a positive spe- than a year old. She leaves a child
given Tuesday evening by ttie mem- to the county treasurer.
cific for women who are all "run- about two weeks old, which she gave
bers of the class of'94 of ,St. John's
M B , GHlam has repaired the damage down" and at certain times are trou- into the keeping of Mrs. Wyley, her
Parochial school. It was entitled "An to the Chelsea House, and is ready for bled by backaches, headaches, etc. husband's mother. The funeral was
EveDing with Longfellow," and wasbusiness again.
largely attended by sympathizing relaSold bv Eberbach & Sons.
very fine in all respects.
tives and friends. R^v. Stevens, olliciThe Methodist people are putting
ating. He having married Mr. and
There will be a sparring match at repairs to the amount of $250 ou theii
Kead This.
Mrs. Wyley. less than a year ago.
Benevolent hall, Friday evening. Wni. church property.
Mr. W. H. Butler, with Mr. Chas.
Crosby and G. McCoy, of this city, and
Frank Staffan is cleaning up the de- R. Whitman, has money to loan upon
G. Parker and Frank Pope, of Ann bris
Saline
preparatory to rebuilding his build- Real Estate security, in sums of $100
Arbor, will have it "out" for a purse of ing used
Uofore Treatment.
After Treatment.
Before Treatment.
by the Chelsea House.
After Treatment.
to $3,000, at low rates of interest and
Cards are out announcing the mar$2-5 and the gate receipts.
easy terms. Call early. First come riage next Thursday of Miss Mary,
The
Glazier
stove
company
will
build
Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured.
Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Ypsilanti is the only town in thean office and warehouse near their fac- first served. Office over the PostThomas Minchin says: "I was reduced to
Major Simfield says: "I had Dyspepsia
daughter of John Heninger, of Saline,
county that has a mid-winter circus, tory, north of the railroad track, in the office.
a nervous wreck—only weighed 118 pounds. and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
30-tf.
to Henrv J. Hochrein.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1 years. To make matters worse I contracti t can be seen any evening at the cigar spring.
It is not what its proprietors say, but
had the following symptoms : Miserable ed a Constitutional Blood Disease. My
store of J. Manning and consists of a
mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv- bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
The Japanese medicine company has what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that
band of trained Chinese mice. They
ousness, weakness, specks before the eyes, horrible. I tried sixteen doctors in all.
the
story
of
its
merit.
Hood's
tells
dizzy, poor memory, palpitation of theA friend recommended Drs. Kennedy &
What is itr It is a bottle. What is
do almost everything in the athletic performed to crowded houses all the Sarsaparilla Cures.
heart, flushing, cold hands and feet, weak Kergan. I began their New Method Treatin the bottler Syrup. Why do I see
line, including swinging Indian clubs week at the town hall.
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in ment and in a few weeks was a new man
it in so many houses? Because everyand boxing. Still, they say,Ypsi is be- All the recently burned buildings
the morning, pimples on the face, loss of with renewed life and ambition. I canWord
cqmes
from
all
quarters
that
am bition, burning sensation, kidneys weak not say too much for those scientific docbody likes it. What is it for? For
hind Ann Arbor in the matter of edu- will be replaced with new ones as soon
etc. Doctors could not cure mo; but Drs. tors who have been in Detroit for fourthe neatest and most satisfactory dye Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
cation.
as spring opens.
Kennedy it Kergan by their New Method teen years. I conversed with hundreds of
for
coloring
the
beard
a
brown
or
and
Consumption.
What
is
its
Cough
Treatment,
cured me in a few weeks. I patientb in their offices who were being
Much more building will be done black is Buckingham's Dye for the
The' Detroit city band (colored)
weigh
now 170 pounds. It is three years cured for different diseases. I recommend
name?
Parks'
Cough
Syrup.
Sold
by
played to a very snytll audience at here next summer than was done last Whiskers.
inc*
I
have
taken their treatment."
them as honest and reliable Physicians."
B
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.
Cleary hall, Monday evening. If the summer.
exact number of those in attendance
W. F. Seimenschneider has in a new
were to be given, we may best use the fire proof safe.
remark made by one as he was just
About half a dozen of the faithful
leaving the hall. He said, "There
here attended the Republican
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.
wasn't enough there to flag a hand from
Catarrh;Asthma;Bronchitis;Concar." The dance given later in thebanquet in Detroit last week.
sumption.(1st and 2nd stages);
The Congregational people now hold
evening by the same troupe was very
Rheumatism: Neuralgia; Kervous, Blood ar.d Skin di
d!st>a&es;Stomach
S t hand
d Heart
H di
distheir
services
at
the
town
hall
till
they
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rupture: fmpbtencjs Uoafness; Diseas-es of tho Rye, Ear,
largely attended by the colored sociecan
rebuild
their
church.
ties of this and other cities.
Wheat continues to move freely
in si
since the decline.
CURABLE
CASKS
TAKES FOB TREATMENT Their AJCW
1
known
the
world
ov<>r.
is rnri" ( : mi l"i of ovory *'
Hie Sirring Medici,, >.
The charter election is at hand, but
al profession. They are not
natmv ilu:l !i: si
rq tl '
not
a
word
has
been
spoken
about
it
!
doctors'— th"j- make £ ;;«- :il;y of C. oi.jand diiiicult <"'
"All run down"' from the weakening yet.
>cr p / "
i rare all Vf'caknesgof Men arising
effects of warm weather, you need a
Ji
i H_i v. fr< n aelfi briso, lat;r excesses or flisease. Young
The market continues dull and more
good tonic and blood purifier like
man,you oi "1 help. D) i. 'v & !-'. aiJl ciiro jon. i'ou moy lmvi» been treated Ijy
Quacks—consul!, bcicnlii Dpi li
}Co-cure, r.o pay. Consult them.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do not put offinclined downward than upward.
taking it. Numerous little ailments, if Wheat brings 52c; rye, 45c; barley,
neglected, will soon break up the sys-$1.05; oats, 28c; beans, $1.35; clover
tem. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now, seed, $5.50; dressed pork, $6; fat sheep
to expel disease and give you strength 2c to 4c per pound; chickens, 6c; eggs,
iifCFACPC
5p«roirtorrh<Bn, Varicocete, Cieet. Unnatural
14c; butter, 16c.
5 5 C L i A L y f O L f i O L I ? . 1 ^iK-igw:, Private diseases. S t r i c t u r e , Syphand appetite.
ilis, anil all Biood di.rc<f.cs si;'ir;i!ii.
i
. i-ii;. II ;<^rs in Detrc.it — 150,000

REGULARLY?**

STATE SAVINGS SANK

"How WeSMfou Look"

Cleaning up.

Sa

Hood's />Cures

1 Especially

5ft

HOOD'S PILLS are the best

family

The Postmaster,
Winchester, Mass., says: 1 am personally acquainted with Mr. and Mrs.
Carleton, and was astonished at the
Tim Grip.
remarkable effects of your Sulphur BitAn experience with this disease dur- ters in curing their son, and its large
ing all its past epidemics, warrants the sale is undoubtedly due to the fact that
bold claim that Dr. Khig's Neiv Discov- it is an honest medicine. I know of
ery will positively cure each and every many others who have been cured by
case if taken in time, and the patient its use, and I do not think too much
takes the ordinary care to avoid expo- can be said in its praise.
Yours truly,
sure. Another thing has been proven,
GEO. P. BROWN, P. M.
that those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery escape the many troublesome after results of this disease.
For Over fifty Years
By all means get a bottle and try it. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO SYRUP has been
It is guaranteed, and money will be re- used for children teething. It soothes the
softens the grums, allays all pain, cures
funded if no goqd results follow its child, colic,
and is the best remedy lor Diaruse. Sold at Eberbach Drug & Chem- wind
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by
ical Co.'s drug store, Ann Arbor, and ill druggists throughout the world.
at Geo J. Haeussler's drugstore, Manchester.
Mrs. N. Mevette. tke Genesce
county
treasurer" of the W. C. T. U.,
"If you don't look better, feel better, and a very
influential worker in the
eat better and sleep better, bring it
of women, says: " I have used
back.'' That is what we say when we cause
Parks' Tea, and find it is the best remsell a bottle of "Parks' Sure Cure." If edy
I have ever tried for constipation.
you are not feeling just right; if your It requires
doses and is more
head aches; your back aches; your thorough. smaller
I shall use nothing else in
stomach distresses you: if you are "out future." Sold
by Eberbach & Sons.
of sorts" and don't know what the
trouble is, why don't you try a bottle
on tin's guaranteed plan? ''We will Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke your Life Away
take the chances if you will take the Is the truthful, startling title of a little book
medicine." Sold by Eberbach & Sons. that tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful,
cathartic and liver medicine.
less, reliable, sure.

Harm-

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The
cost is trifling- and the man who wants to (juit
and can't runs no physical or financial risk in
using "No-to-bac. Sold by all druggists.
Hook at Drug Stores or by mail free Address, The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana
Mineral Springs, Ind.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitoher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

" Cawtoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Osooon,
Lowell, Miio3.

" Castoria is so well adopted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

ElBiLBIEJiolist

SHERWOOD'S
Steel Harness
NOW ONLY

F-upil of Sauret.
After three years' study at the "Stern Conservatory," Berlin, Germany, under eminent
teachers in Solo, Ensemble, aud Theory; also
under professors of the "Berlin High School"
is now prepared to take pupils at his rooms in
the

-A.2ST3ST

ffig

&j WRITE L

Sherwood Harness Co., AUBURN, N.Y.

AB'BOE.

made known on application.

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our physicians in the children's department have spoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look witfti
favor upon it."
UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

DR. J. F. KINCBELOE,

Conway, Ark.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby S t . , DETROIT, MICH.

Ann Arbor Organ Company*'s Building, Cor. Main and Liberty Sis.,

Castoria.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby 6ending
them to premature graves."

cores—National reputation. Boots
I oasnli itton frco— Names confidential. If
unable to call, write for ; li«1 of i . .- i' :.. and advice In o.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, H&ar York City.

Headquarters for the Choicest

WINTER MILLINERY
Hats trimmed and uutnmmed, riboons,
tips, fancy featlfers and overy thins in the
millinery line at half price.
This sale will continue till February. Ladies
please attend this salo and get your hats at
half price.
Respectfully yours,

KES.

.A.- 3VT. OTTO,

Cor. Washington and 4th Avc, No. 18.

Seeds, Plants,
T r e e s , Shrubs, Vines,
R o s e s , Bulbs, Etc.
Elegant 168 page Catalog, FREE.
Send for i t Before Buying.
Seeds. Small TrfcA.eto., postpaid*
Large by Freight or Kxprcuu
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
40tb
Year, 1,000 Acres, 28 Greenhouses.

Sicrrs& Harrison Co..
Painesville, Ohio. Box 999

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, MARCH 2, 1894.
Dexter Township.
YOU CANNOT CURE PILES.
WHAT THEY ALL SAID.
T. Birkett is removals; the engine
^«IIM
Brilliant Utterances That AVere
from tils mill in the village.
By Internal Remedies.
Heard at a Reception.
The funeral of Mrs William Wylies
The only sure way to cure every
"Oh, so glad you could come, my deah!;
took place last Friday. She was the form of piles is to use a remedy like
"Oh, I wouldn't have missed it for any- |
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Geo, Reade,
the Pyramid Pile Cure which is ap- tiling in the world! J always have such
of this place.
lovely times at your receptions."
Will Potter is spending a*few days plied directly to the parts affected and "How kind of you to say so!"
at his old home here.
its wonderful healing effects are ap- "Oh, I do, for—oh, here's Miss de ChatS. M. I S B E L L & CO., Jackson, Mich.
It will pay you In numerous ways
Master Lynian spent Sunday with parent from the first application ter! How do yon do. Miss de Chatter?"
to use the salt that's all salt. This
his Pickney friends.
Is especially true as to the butter
because the medicinal properties "Oh, so glad to see you!"
maker. You reeogulze a difference in
Samuel Wheeler and wife, of South are rapidly absorbed by tissues and The rest of the conversation is wholly
butter. We can point you out a difPutnam were entertained by their Dex- sensitive membranes of the rectum, fragmentary. It came in bits and disconference in salt. You strive for the best
nected sentences to the ears of the writer
ter relatives, Monday.
milk, why not search for the best
of the necessary "gabble gabble" consesalt? Test, compare, ask questions.
Messrs. G. and W. Bent/., were in and t h e cure is made speedily a n d out
almost before the patient is aware of 1 u e n t U P° U sllt - u profitable and pleasurable
Investigate what
Pickney on business last Monday.
affairs:
Mr. Hall, of Hamburg, was on ourit every trace of piles has left him. i "Now, Mr. de Gassuway, you really arc |
This is one of the reasons why the !too kind and flattering, but"
streets the first of this week.
Mr. Leavey, of the Short Hills, shook Pyramid Pile Cure has been so uni-j "The same dress and the same bonnet
handg with his many friends, -Monday. formly successful. It is applied di- she's had on every time I've seen her at a
Mr. O. Vaughan, wife and children, rectly just where it is needed and ;reception this winter."
has done for others. There's no secret
"Cawn't I bring you a cup of tea? Yesf
the guests of friends in Webster, where it will do the most good. Not ' One
\veie
about it. Write and get particulars.
lump or two of sugar?"
We grant that salt is cheap, but is Monday.
"No sugar, please."
that a good reason why you should
Mrs. John Hill and daughter Eva by a roundabout way of the stomach j "Xo, weally?"
not have the best? Look fairly and
were entertained by Pinckney friends, nor by the harsh, barborous meth-' "The tall lady in black, with the whit^
fully into the salt question, and you'll
ods of various surgical operations bonnet?"
Friday.
find the way to better flavored butter,
The sale of personal property on the and so called systems.
"Xo, no; tlic one in bine, with the gray
and better prices through our Dairy
Salt. Indispensable for cooking and
Soulier farm Tuesday was largely at-1 Direct application to the seat of bonnet."
table use also. Write us about it.
tended.
disease is t h e only rational way, a n d ' [ f ,',' O b ' 1 don't know who she is. I woudet
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO.,
George Spiegelberg and son John,' this is fully accomplished by the
"Ha, ha., ha! You are so very, very funSt. Clair, Mich.
were ii> Saline on business last Friday, i
Pyramid Pile Cure.
ny! If you don't"
2:10 1-4
Mr. Sharpey was among friends at I
2:!0 1-4.
"They Bay she's awfully rich and"
If the voluntary testimony of
Four Mile, the last of the week.
"For
heaven's
sake
look
at
that
woman,
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Courtney and thousands who have tried this rem- « 1th a lace like a lobster, in a lavender bondaughter, of Todunk, spent Sunday [ edy is worth anything, then no suf- neil"
with relatives.
ferer has any excuse for longer de- "Oh! Enough to set one's teeth on edge, j
Fastest Stallion Bred and Owned in Michigan.' Best RepresenMrs. William Cobb, sr., has gone to! laying in giving it a fair trial, know- Only delicate''
tative Son of Gale's Barney WilheH, 2:23%.
"Peg
pardon."
Jackson to remain several weeks.
ing that when you do so the Pyramid
"Aw, certainly, certainly."
Burt Youngs, of Sylvan Center, vis- Pile Cure will have made one more
"Thanks."
i ited his sister last Tuesday.
—OR—
"The tall b'.ond gentleman?"
friend, the best possible advertiseMrs. Cowler has sold her farm to a ment we can have. The chief ad- "Yes."'
German from Clinton.
ONE OF THE CHOICEST SSKED STALLIONS IN THE UNITED ST
"I tbiuk his name is Smythe. I'll ask
G. Lutzer and wife entertained rela-! vantages of the remedy are: ft cures for"
without pain, the cure is lasting, it
"I'm tired and bored to death."
tives the past week.
are used in the
contains no poison, and lastly, it is "This is my third one today."
the
last
of
the
John
Poran
spent
preparation of
"I've averaged four a week this blessed CO
the cheapest and quickest cure yet
week with Detroit relatives.
Electionee 120
George Connors and wife enter- \found. Your druggist can tell YOU winter."
jco
Brt'n Maid.
of
them
are
awfully
tiresome.
"Some
in'
Egotist 5
Uiued friends Wednesday and Thurs-j what it has done for others.
and"
©
day.
Testimonials of cures i r ; m all "Do you really suppose those diamonds
Sprite.
Mr. Reed was the guest of his many parts of the United States will be are genuine?"
"I doubs it. for I've heard—oh,
I'm
so
Pinckuey friends last Wednesday.
Waterwitch.
1
John Flood entertained friends the sent on application to the Pyramid glad to see you! Just come! "
llamhletonian 10.
Co.,
of
Albion,
Mich.
Drug
"Just this minute. Awful rabble here,
last of the week.
( Dictator 113.
isn't tbgre?"
]>. Hopkins and friend spent Sunday
ivhich is absolutely pure
"Dreadful! Why will a hostess ask £00
Clara.
with Lyndon friends.
Aureola
g
persons to come at one time toa house that
and soluble.
74.
Blackwood
}
bis
brother
Pat
Lavey
entertained
be
mude
to
hold
more
than
130?
If
cannot
Nobody likes being managed. The
It has more than three times the strength the first of the week.
I"
secret
of
management
is
not
known
to
[
Bertha
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
"That was avrfidly clevah, awfully clevMr. Langley and friends, of losco, all, but those who have learned it from
( Starlight.
or Sugar, and is far more economical, spent Wednesday in this vicinity.
|
the good fairies who preside over do- ah!"
"Ha,
ha,
ha!"
costing less than one cent a cup. It
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory had the pleas- mestic tranquillity have attained brevet
"They say privately that her husband
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY ure of entertaining friends Sunday.
rank among the fortunate of the world. doesn't
SERVICE FEE FOB 1«!>4, [{Mum Privilege.
intend coming home Hgain at all, j
DIGESTED.
There
is
everything
in
taking
people
at
Mrs. John McCabe entertained
and that"
relatives from Hamburg last Sunday. the right moment and in suggesting an
Sold by Crocers everywhere.
$35. MANOMET
"Oh, that slender woman in the tailor WELKIE KNOX
-#25.
Mrs. Shepard Taylor, of this place. arrangement instead of ordering an ar- made gown? Her name's Wardress. She
Accidents
and
Escapes
at
Owner'.,
Risk.
bitrary change of base. " M y cousin has an invalid husband at home, and I
dangerously ill atStockbridge.
W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass. is Will
she'd better be there with him,
Thurston and lady friends spent Cornelia," said a lady, "always has think
her own way, without ever seeming to for"
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
"The last time I was in Yurrup we speut,
5 1-2 Miles East of Ann Arbor
Ernest Voorhis was the guest of his want it. Jabez. her husband, constant- four
charming weeks in Paris—beautiful,
ly proposes things in a masterful fashcousin, Saturday and Sunday.
on River Road.
beautiful Paris—and"
Mr. Mclntyxe spent the past week in ion, which he imagines first occurred
"They say they're engaged, but her father
O
.
,
to his own brain, the truth being that swears he'll disinherit her if she marries
this vicinity.
Henry Stoup, of Ypsilanti, visited he is merely carrying out what Cor- him, and so"
nelia determined upon before the good
"Oh, must yr.i; go?"
his daughter the first of the week.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
had so much as had a glimpse of
man
"Yes, indeed."
Mrs.
Max
Bobbins
entertained
her
The best grades of Hard and Soft Coal
"Oh, so sorry!"
the situation."
father
for
a
few
days
of
this
week.
"Had a lovely time."
always in stork.
A secret jf successful management in
Thos. Eagan and wife entertained
"So glad. You'll come again?"
the
home
campaign
is
briefly
stated
in
Did you ever use Coke? Good Coke? friends on Sunday.
"Yes, indeed."
a
sentence,
"Keep
your
temper
and
do
"Do."
We have it. Those who have used it pro- Mrs. W. Hooker and daughter, of
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 19,1893.
not antagonize any one." " I am leav"Goodby."
nounced it excellent. Belter try some and Hamburg, spent Sunday in this place. ing home for a week," a mother obRESOURCES.
"Goodby,
deah.
Remember
me
to
your
LIABILITIES.
Mugh McCabe was a Northfield visitor
be convinced, it is very cheap.
Loans and Discounts,
t41O,724 4H
served, " a n d 1 have given Phyllis mamma."
last Sunday.
$ 50,000 00
Stocks. Bonds, Mortgages, e t c
;J?9,lt>t 5K Capital sti«k
"Yes;
goodby."
of
the
house,
her
father
and
the
charge
Kdwin Ferris entertained his daughOverdrafts
892 OS Surplus fund....
_ 150,000 00
"Goodby,
deah."—Detroit
Free
Press.
boy."
Heat Estate, Furniture. Fixtures and
tsr and family Sunday.
18,875 43
Siifetv Deposit. Vaults
:;;.:;;:', tij Undivided protlts,
".But Dorothy is the older daughter,
360 00
Mark Bell and wife were the guests
j Current expenses and taxes paid
4.4w; i.\ Dividends nupaid
Unappropriated
Syllables.
is she n o t / " was the inquiry of the perof Pinckney friends, Sunday.
CASH.
In the early days of the gold excitement
DEPOSITS.
The dance at Silver Lake last Fri- son addressed.
Due from banks in reserve cities . . . 101,902 07
Phone No. H.
"Yes, Dorothy is the older, but not in California a young German from Michi- Due
day night was well attended.
from
other
banks
170
00
Certificate*«f
deposit
06,156 86
gan departed for California, and after pros- Checks and cash items
1,114 65Banks ant) Hankers
3,285 79
. Mrs. John Bell entertained friends the wiser in this particular instance," pecting for awhile settled there.
Nickels
and
pennies
125
45
said the mother. "Dorothy never con165,986 98
Office 11 W. Washington Street, over Sunday.
2,S00 00 Commercial depoait.^
His name was John G. Alniondinger, and Silver coin,
coin,
27,000 00 Savin;.-*
rteiKinlte,
541,083 38
John McDonald, of Hamburg, spent ciliates. She asserts and endeavors to wishing to Americanize himself as much Gold
29,418 00
enforce her wishes. The result is strife as possible he applied to the legislature ol' U. 8. and National Bank Notes,
Sunday here.

Do You
Use Salt?

Overbeck& Stabler

Diamond Crystal

Dairy Salt

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

Other Chemicals

.s
Breakfast Cocoa,

i

GEDDES FARM,

M. STAEBLER,

mm i mm

bitterness. Phyllis is gentle and California and had his name changed to
Mr. and" Mrs. H. W. Newiirk and and
patient. She yields in minor matters John (i. Almond.

daughter spent Sunday at Birkett.
John Lavey spent Sunday with his
brother near Hudson.
Some of our young people attended
the dance at Pinckney last Friday
AND
night.
M. Penney made a Hying trip to
FLOOB AND FEED STORE, Pinckney
Friday.
We keep constantly on hand
Mr. Glover and wife, of Anderson,
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.were in this place Saturday.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
Mr. Reason, of Pinckney, called on
We shall also keep a supply ot
Dexter friends Saturday.
A number from here attended the
OSBOIINE'S
ecture in Pinckney, Saturday evenGOLD DUST FLOUR. ing.
T. Birkett is turning his pulp and
1. M. Swift & Oo.'a Best White Wheat
feed mills into a furniture factory.
Flour, Rye FIOTIJ , Buckwheat Hour,
Miss Tressa Pidd was home from
Corn Meal, r jed, &c, &c, &c,
ler school Saturday and Sunday.
At Wholesale iml Retail. A ireneral stock of
Mr. J. Pidd and wife spent the last
3B00EEIES
PROVISIONS of the week in Ypsilanti.
Mr. Conley spent two days of last
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasweek with friends near Ann Arbor.
onable terms as at any other house in the city.

1995,14? 29
1993,148 -."I
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. I
I, Charles B . Hiscoek, easbier of t h e above nnri"'*J t'nnk, do unipipnly swear that t b e
abovp statement is t r u e to the bestof my knowledge "ml belief.
I'HAS. (5. &I8COCK, Cashier.
CORKECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. I). Harriman. David Rinsey, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21si day of December, i"'^!.

A few days later a man named John
and only makes a stand where something worth struggling for is involved. Smith applied to the same legislature, and
I go away with a light heart when i t is after reciting a long catalogue of the ills
to which he was subject, owing to his una question of dropping my cares into fortunately
MICHAKI. J. F R I T Z , Notary 1'nblk .
common name, he said in conthe hands of Phyllis. "—Harper's Bazar. clusion:
"And whereas I have noticed that you
security. - $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 ! Toa) assets, - $1,000,000.00
have curtailed the name of J. G. Almoiul- Capital
3-argo Sailing: Ships.
Capital stock paid in,
50,000 ) Surplus,
150,000.00
inger
to
J.
G.
Almond
and
have
not
disThe largest sailing ship afloat is the
posed
of
the
'inger,'
which
seems
to
be
lyFrench five master La France, launched
around loose, 1 respectfully request
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
in 1890 on the Clyde and owned by ing
that, the sttnft may be added to my name." York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Messrs. Ant Dom Bordes et Fils, who
The result of this appeal is not stated.—
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
possess a large fleet of sailing vessels. Youth's Companion.
to open accounts with them with the assurance of tlu> most liberal dealing conIn«1891 she came from Iqniqne to Dun°istent with safe banking.
kirk in 103 days with 6.000 tons of niIn the Savings Department interest at the r»te of four percent, is paid
Classical ami Appropriate.
trate, yet she was stopped on the Tyne
Mrs. Tremont—I'm going to putWel« semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
when proceeding to sea with 5,500 tons (
h Coming, Speed llie Parting deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
the
of coal and compelled to take ont 500 Guest" over the door of our new hous6. I city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a retons on tho ground that she was over- wish ytfu would suggest a good inscription turn in interest for the same. Money to loar> on apnroved securities.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. HarrimaD, Daniel Hiscoek, William
for the great fireplace.
laden.
Mrs. Westerly—How would "Is it hot Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Kinsey, and L. Oruner.
There is not a single five masted sail. OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. I). Harriman. Vice-President;
ing ship under the British flag. The enough for you?" do?—Puck.
Chas. E. Hiscoek. Cashier, M. J. Fritz. Ass't-Cashier.
United States has two rive masters—
Pleased Her.
the Lonis of 8:^0 tons and the Governor
Shoemaker—Well, don't any of these
|gy-Cash paid tor Butter, Kggrs, and Country
of
1,778
tons—both
fore
and
aft
Ames
Produce generally.
suit, you, miss?
S t i A N H O O D R E S T O R E D ! Tfiiswondorful remedy
Malaria is one of the most insidious schooners, a rig peculiar to the Amer- shoes
guaranteed tocureo.il T>ervous diseases, such as Weak Memory, Loss of Bralu
|SyGoods Delivered to :inv part ol the city with
Miss Flipperly—Oh, yes, indeed, but you
Power,
Headache, Wakefnlness, lAisLM:ir.hoocl,NU:ljLly Emissions, Nervousof
health
destroyers.
Hood's
Sarsapaican coast. Ships having five masts can have such a delightful way of lacing them
out extr-* charsre.
H i n a e y Sc S e a b o l t .
ness.all drainsaiul lossnf powerlnGenerativeOi^rnns of either sex caused
by over exertion, yon thftil e r r a n t , excessive use of tobacco, opium or sttmrilla counteracts its deadly poison and be counted on the fingers of one hand; up
I thought I would try on several pairs
ulanta, which lcadto Infirmity, Consumption or lnr.:iniiy. Can be carrledin
juilds up the system.
but, strange to say, the steamship Cop- more.—Harvard Lampoon.
vestpooket. IS1 perlxix,« lor S.». by mail prepaid. WltliaSS order we
K!VC a w r i t t e n Er*.i.i"nuteclo c u r e o r r e l r ? d f i e mo?iey. Sold by oM
tic of the Shaw, Savill & Albion comdruffglsta
\
i
.il Book sentseal<-<l
L'siMi. inpialiiv.'ruppcr. .'.
'
oioTemple.C
pany, ov. her way to New Zealand in
I.a
Ghrvppe.
Joy.
For sale in Ann Ai-;..:
i.
Mr. Spooner (slipping ring on her finger)
TO
During the prevalence of the Grippe December, 1890, passed the Governor
;he past season it was a noticeable Ames in 14 degrees south i34 degrees — Does it please you?
s
c
act that those who depended upon west, bound for California, and two Miss Dash—Yes, indeed. I'm never so
a
happy as when I have a new engagement
Dr. King's New Discovery, not only days later in 6 degrees south 31 de-ring.—Tit-Bits.
Brush. Fils every curve. Uacd by U S. Army, ll not sold by your
grees
west
the
French
five
master
La
lad a speedy recovery, but escaped all
dealer, Sample mailed, postpaid. 25c. BFBIKO CUKKY COMB CO.,
We want many men, women, boys, and girls to
7 Lafayette St., South B e n d , I t u l .
France, bound South.
k for us a few hours daily, right iiiaml ground >f the troublesome after effects of the
(The excellence of this Comb is guaranteed by the Editor of this paper.)
A
Formal
Call
In
Africa.
thoirown liomi-s. The business is easy,pleasant) malady. This remedy seems to have
Passengers and crew of the Coptic
rapid might travel over many a weary league
strictly honorable, and pays better than anyother <i peculiar power in effecting
FRUTT A N D OBNAMEXTAL. ! I \ K I ) Y RO8E8 \ N I ) S I 1 K I BS
offered agents. You have a clear field nnd no cures not only in cases of La Grippe, of sea and never again see two such ex37thye»r.
GREENING
BROS..
competition. Experience and special ability un- but in alt diseases of Throat, Chest;
cellent
object
lessons
in
the
growth
of
liecessury. No capital required. We equip you and Lungs, and has cured cases of
Monroe, Mich.
400 ACRES- LOW PRICES.
INK'i-HUCTIVK C A T vr.lMiUK F R E E .
with everything that you need, treat you well, Asthma and Hay Fever of long stand- sailing ships in quick succession. The
and help you to earn ten times ordinary wages. ing.
Try it and be convinced. It largest three masted sailing ship is the
Women do as Well as men, and boys and girls won't dissapoint. Free trial bottles at Ditton of 2,850 tons.—Chambers' Jourp!RE INSURANCE.
make good pay. Anyone, anywhere, ran do the Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co. andnal.

BAKERY. BROCEBY

20

PER DAY

THE SPRING CURRY C0MB.gfc2S£ !£»!

work. All succeed who follow our plain and simple directions. Earnest work will surely bring
you a great deal of money. Everything is new
ami In great demand. Write for our pamphlet
circular, and receive full information. N*o harm
done if you conclude not to go on with the
business.

GEORGE STINSON&CO.,
Box 438,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS.

Geo. J . Haeussler's, Manchester.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she flung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

WALL PAPER!

For On,- Three Months

my sort suffered night and day with i
rhenmatism; so much so that he was
unable to feed himself. Your Sulphur "Here, boy, ja*K take my card in to the
Bitters cared him, and L am truly | ladies.''--Life.
thankful to say they are an honest
Perplexed*
medicine.—Mrs. W. II. Oarleton, wife
of Deacon Carleton, First Baptist
4
*I cannot understand at. all
Church, Winchester, Mass.
A cup of Parks' Tea at night moves

the bowels in the morning without
The cream of the country papers is found
pain or discomfort. Sold by Eberbach
in Remington's County Seat Lists. Shrewd
W. L. Church, of Staunton Post. G. & Sons.
advertisers avail themselves of these lists, a
copy of which can be had of Bemington A. H., says: "I have tried nearly every
cough remedy, but have found nothing
Bros., of New York & Pittsburg.
PIso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH
Sold by Druggists or sent by mall,
50c. E. T. Hiuultluu, Warren, Pa.

to compare with Parks' Cough Syrup.
Children Cry for
There is nothing on earth like it for
bronchitis. I have suffered ever since Pitcher's Castoria«
my discharge from the army, and
Parks' Cough Syrup is the only remedy
that has ever helped me." Sold by Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Eberbach & Sons.
Most Perfect Made.

The way mamma goes on.
When I climb trees or chase the dogs
Ami have the greatest fun.
She'll sternly say, 'Now, Arabella, don't
you know
A great biz girl like you should not act
so?'
"But when I want some jewelry—
A bracelet or some pretty rings—
Or maybe nothing but a h a t .
W i t h flowers and bows and things,
Or sometimes, just because I want my
hair In curl.
She'll say, 'That is not nice for such a
little girl.' "
—Clara J. Denton in Puck.

WALL PAPER.
-OF AI.I--

The Newest Designs!

CHRISTIAN MACK,
lor M» roitowiag First Ulasn Conipanic>»
r»T»re*en'in:- 'ivpr twenty-fciffht Million
r> .
issues policies at
Hweit rates

.'Etna of Hartford
$9,192,fr«.00
Franklin of i'hila
3,118,713,00
PRICES THE LOWEST Genoama of X. Y
2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
AT
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
Pbonix, N . Y
3,759,036.00
THE DECORATOR,

OSCAR 0. SOUG,
S.

IvT-A-IISr S T .

4VS]>eci£l attention given to the Insurance ot
dwellings, schools, churcnes and public buildings
IB teimn of ttirev. and five Tears
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reduction of wages in the iron-works
of Cooper, Hewitt & Co., of Trenton, and also, the opinioa of Mi".
BEAKES i HAMMOND. PROPRIETORS.
Hewitt as to the most important
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY need of business just now. It is
for $l.oo per year strictly in aavance.
Subscriptions not paid in advance $ 1.25 a year. commended to the attention of all
OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY. Argus readers.
Yesterday a reduction of wages
Sateretl at the Post-Office, in Ann A rboi, Mich
went into effect in the iron-works of
as 8eoond-ola.ss mutter
Cooper, Hewitt & Co., at Trenton.
In commenting upon the reasons for
it Mr. Hewitt said it was due to the
N
prevailing business depression, which
caused heavy losses last year. The
business depression, he said, could
be traced back to the McKinly bill.
FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1894.
"The country could stand almost
anything except a McKinly bill.
The Ingham county grand jury, Ever since that bill was passed wages
although it has completed the duties have decreased." Speaking of the
for which it was called, has not yet probable effect of the Wilson bill on
been discharged nor will it be for business interests, he said anything
that would do away with the present
some time. It isheld in view of the uncertainty would be good. "Busipossibility that something may yet ness interests are waiting for somecome to light in connection with the thing definite, so that men can know
frauds that will need further investi- where they stand." As regards the
iron interest, he said that not even
gation.
free trade would hurt the Carnegie
business, and that if free trade did
The Mason grand jury is said to be not close out the New Jersey comvery representative in character and pany Carnegie would. He regards
much above the average in ability. the prompt passage of the Wilson
bill as the most important thing1 for
As to political affiliations it is di- business now.

Highest ol

Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

OF THE£

NIBAL
ISLANDS,

bers of this Congress been warned J. B. Say and Gamier, have apthat, whenever the richer class proved of this system; while Sisshould be asked to share the bur- mondi, in lajing down his canons of
dens of government, they, prompted taxation, declares that 'every tax
by avarice, would denounce the should fall on revenue, not on capisuggestion. It is their po>iti )n, not \ tal,' and that 'taxation should never So says the old college song. JBut the Islands are no longer Cannibal, and no longer have a King or Queen, but are a Free
I touch what is necessary for the exmine, that needs defense.
[n a recent speech in the House istence of the contributor.' [ohn
Republic in Mid-Ocean.
of Representatives, I said:
Stuart Mill declares that 'equality

' Were I called upon tt> fiaine a law of taxation, as a maxim of politics,
that would keep down demagogy, that j means equality of sacrifice;' while
would take the hist grain of justice 1c p. Bastable, professor of Politi, ,,
_. , ,, \ _ .
from the conglomerate mass of Populversity,
,., ,by an income,:_.:„,
„ cal Economy in Dublin I. niversitv.
it. would
listic heresies,
: ..r :.
in his able work on Public Finance"
tax law.'
(published in 1S92) says:
I sincerely feel that every word
'It is apparent that the rule of equal.
1 said was true. Under our tariff
ity of sacrifice is but another mode of
system its burdens are put upon
stating the rule of equality as to abilvided between the two parties about
i consumption (the necessaries of life ity. Equal ability implies equal capahalf and half—a circumstance tendthat the poor must have or perish), city for bearing sacrifice. An equal
The ten men indicted by the grand
ing to give the people much confiand a poor man with a wife and five charge will impose equal sacrifice upon
' and where
dence in its practicability. The jury at Mason last Friday, were children is forced to pay out of his persons of equal
called
into
court
early
this
week
and
are
unequal
a
corresponding
abilities
foreman is a democrat and the secsmall income a larger sum for the
inequality in the amount of taxation
retary a republican. Tis said that asked to plead to the indictments support of the government than is will
realize the aim of-equality of sacagainst
them.
Some
entered
pleas
one or two persons other than those
the average man of great wealth with rifice.
indicted barely escaped having true of not guilty, while others refused a small family; for, as Adam Smith
Among the many other able ecoto plead and had pleas of not
bills returned against them.
says:"
nomic writers and national finan-

The Only Se! of Hawaiian
Views in Existence.
What are we Talking about?
Why the Hawaiian Islands and

PART

guilty entered by direction of the
court. All have given bail ranging 'The private revenue of individuals ciers who advocate an income tax, I
Owing to the conviction that infrom Si,000 to $7,000. Judge Per- arises ultimately from three different will mention Richard T. Ely, prosources: rent, profits, and wages. Evteracademic games of football are
OF OUR
son favors early trial of the cases, ery tax must finally be paid from some fessor of Political Economy in Wisdetrimental to discipline, and adand as the regular term of court be- one or other of those three different consin University; and Prof. Robert
vancement in study.
Secretaries
gins on March 12th, it is probable sources of revenue, or from all of them Ellis Thompson, who says in his
Lamont and Herbert have decided
work on political economy:
that some or all will be brought to indifferently.'
that there shall be no football conBut since there are more wealthy
'The most modern, and, theoretitrial at that time. This is well.
tests between the West Point and
While there should be no unseemly men in the East than elsewhere in cally, the fairest, form of taxation, is
Annapolis cadets. There is food
haste in the matter, there ought to our country, the greater burdens the income tax. It seems to make
for reflection in this action of the
every one contribute to the wants of
be no unnecessary delay. The very of an income tax would fall on the the state in proportion to the revenue
Secretaries of War and of the Navy
gravity of the charges makes swift the East. Is this unfair? Does it he enjoys under its protection. While
for the various college presidents of
justice imperative. The crimes al- justify raising the sectional question? 1 falling equally on all, it occasions no
the country. If these contests are
leged to have been committed by Is it we of the West and South who change in the distribution of capital
detrimental to the highest interests
Or in the material direction of industhese persons are among the worst raise it?
try, and has no influence on prices. No
of the students in these institutions
Were selected by special permission
that could be committed against
But
the
opponents
of
the
measure
o t h e r Lg SQ c h e a p l y a s s e s s e d Qt c o l .
which lay so much stress upon
free institutions. Outraged public are bound to admit that there is I lected. No other brings home to the from a large private collection brouglit straight from Honolulu.
physical training, is it not probable
sentiment, and justice to the ac- some justice in this income tax. 1 people so forcibly the fact that it is to
No one else has them or can get them.
that they are at least equally detricused as well, demand that they be All the greatest authorities on taxa- their interest to insist upon a wise
mental to the best interests of stugiven a speedy hearing. If they tion say that the subjects of a na- economy of the national revenue.'
dents in other institutions.
I believe that the greatest safeare responsible for the humiliation tion should be taxed to support that
and disgrace brought upon the good nation according to their ability, not guard against anarchy in this counThe motion for a stay in the case name and fair fame of the State, the
according to the section in which try is the great agricultural class.
of Boss McKane, the political crim- quicker they are proven guilty and
they live; recognizing that we should They have universally, in almost
inal of Gravesend, has been denied hidden from public view the better.
be common bearers and common every meeting of the National Alliby Judge Cullen, and it looks might- On the other hand, if they, or any
supporters of a common country, ance, National grange, and kindred
ily as though the felon boss would of them, are innocent, justice reassociations of farmers, asked for
ignoring sectionalism.
have to put on the stripes and take quires that they be not required to
SEE THE
I now ask my readers to divest the passage of an income-tax law,—
up his abode in Sing Sing for the bear the burden of infamy charged
themselves of prejudice and antago- not as a matter of spite, nor as a
six years to come. His fate should against them any longer than is abnism as far as their interests will matter of sectionalism, but as one
furnish a decidedly wholesome les- solutely necessary. The character
permit, and dispassionately to read of justice and right; and I sincerely
son to assassins of the people's will and reputation of Judge Person are
the following arguments and author-; h o P e t h e y w i l 1 receive the assurance
and all sorts of election criminals. such as to give confidence to the
THE FAMOUS
of a cheerful acquiescence by the
It should teach the bosses and their desire of the people that the inter- ities in favor of an income tax, by richer class, that we may be enabled
heelers as well that there is such a ests of the State and of all con- by some of the wisest and greatest to form 'a more perfect union, to
men that have ever written upon
thing as going too far in in the com7
establish justice, to ensure domesquestions of national taxation.
mission of election felonies, and cerned will be duly guarded.
'.
Senator John Sherman, in aa tic tranquillity, and provide for a
that even those who have the "pull"
speech delivered in the United! common defense' against the comcannot always save themselves from
THE INCOME TAX.
States Senate; March 15, 1882, uses ,m o n enemy of all countries in which
the vengeance of outraged laws.
Unquestionably one of the wisest
universal suffrage exists.
His conviction is a great triumph and most popular of the acts of the the following language:
Those who think this tax cannot
for popular rights and the sacred- present house of representatives *is 'The- public mind is not yet prepared
to apply the key of a genuine revenue be collected are certainly ignorant
ness of the ballot. Judge Person in the income tax provision of the WilSixteen
reform. A few years of further exper- of the fact that over 87 per cent of
handling the political conspirators son tariff bill. It is but an act of ience will convince the whole body of
the income tax of England is col- Large
of Michigan would do well to study tardy justice and right, and yet those our people that a system of national
lected in a similar manner."
deeply the lessons contained in this who have been accustomed to ex- taxes which rests the whole burden of
Photographs
taxation on consumption, and not one j
case.
emption from their full share of the cent on property and income, is intrin-1
of the
s ^ . . sa l l d s t o r m s .
burdens of taxation have seen fit to trinsically unjust.
M u c h o f the beauty of the stars deThe scenes transpiring daily in brand it as a war tax, sectional in While the expenses of the national ipen ds upon their scintillation. The
the house of representatives at Wash- its nature, and intended to place a government are largely caused by the | multitudinous flashing of their tiny
gives a wonderful life and brilington are a disgrace and a scandal. penalty on thrift. Its promoters protection of property, it is but right | rays
lianey to a winter's night. The great
to
call
"property
to
contribute
to
its
payWith a majority of a hundred the were accused of favoring it from secrnent. i t will not do to say that each star Hirins excites the most admiration
j..
i
when near the horizon ho coruscates
democrats seem to be unable to tional motives and from a narrow person consumes in proportion
to his :.,
i
u
D ^V. I
v
do business and continue to make a spirit of envy and jealousy. That
—.,,.
. .
%,
with rainbow hues. But the astronomer
spectacle of themselves from day to those who favor the income tax do means, l h a t is not true. Every one w o u ] d l j e g ] a d i f h e c o u ] d p u t a s t o p t o
see that the consumption of the t h e scintillating of the stars. Thatunday.
A quorum is constantly so from such motives is absurd. must
rich does not bear the same relation to ! steadiness of their light is one of the
Cut out of the A K G U S one of the Coupons-that will
present and participating in the dis- Writers upon Political Economy the consumption of the poor, as the in- j chief obstacles he has to overcome in
cussion, it is known to be present agree that it has more valid argu- come of the rich does to the wages of: studying them with the telescope,
appear each week and bring or send to the Argus Office
has generally been reby all members,but because members ments in its favor than any other the poor. As wealth accumulates, this 1 aScintillation
injustice in the fundamental basis of' S r d e d a s due only to slight disturb- with ten cents. If you bring it, the part named in the
decline to vote on roll call they are scheme of taxation. It is in every our system will be felt and forced upon ances in the atmosphere. But as recent
coupon will be handed you. If you mail it, the part will
considered as absent. There ought way a just tax and this principle of the attention of Congress.'
! observations have shown that red stars
! scintillate less than white ones it has be mailed you.
to be and is a way for the majority justness should commend it to the Adam Smith says:
been
the causes
of some
of
thesuggested
essential that
differences
in the
scinfavor
of
all
good
citizens.
The
folof
every
state
ought
to
'The
subjects
to do business. The fiction of being
The
support
of the' "nations of different stars may be. in
r
No. 3.
March 2, 1894.
constructively absent when really lowing extracts bearing upon the sub- contribute toward the
. . . . I the stars themselves. There is no
,
present is an intolerable nuisance ject are taken from an article in the government as nearly as possible in | fl h o w e ver, that the main cause of
and should be abated. The assem- March number of the Forum by proportion to their respective abilities;, 3 c i n t i ] ; a t l o n depends upon the condition
Arglis Colipoi)is, in proportion to the revenue !of the air.
bled wisdom of forty- four states Hon. U. S. Hall, of Missouri, en- that
which they respectively enjoy under j Most people suppose tbat when the
should be able to find a remedy for titled "An Income Tax: Reasons in the protection of the state. The ex- stars appear to lose their liveliness of
I Photographic Tour of the World. 1
this condition of things. Rules its Favor." He says:
penses of government to the individu-i "gbt ami shine without twinkling as
I
minllte bri bt
fair
o i n t s i n t l ) e sk
:
w
e
a
t
h
e
r
i
n
TO8
ct
8
y
als
of
a
great
nation
are
like
the
exP
which defeat the very purpose of the "The wealthy classes of the eastStudies lately
e a ,t h e r * i n PTO8Pfctpensesjof management to the joint ten- : wmade
P and
Pf Switzerland
Studies lately
in *
France
seem
existence of a deliberative body are ern states, who are now opposing us antsot a great estate, who are all
all t p c o n t r a a ? c t this popular belief. It has
PART III.—HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
too great an absurdity to find coun- in the enactment of this bill, are obliged to contribute 111 proportion to b e e n f o n n d t b e r e t h a t w h e n t h e s t a r 3
:
tenance with the people. They are embarrassing the best friends of a their respective interests in the estate. are feeble in their scintillations foul
|i This Coupon and 1O cents entiIn the observation or neglect of this weather is at band. The night before
inimical to the public welfare and peaceful government. The princi- maxim consists what is called the a most violent storm in France, for intles you to one Part. Briny or
should be amended without delay. ple that the wealth of this country equality or inequality of taxation.'
3 send to
stance, tbe stars bung so quietly in tbe
should help to bear the burden of
Thorold Rogers
says:
'Taxation] !*? &«* ^ . " T 8 * t o h a v e e n t i r e l y
&1
J
lost their scintillating power.
Arbor Argbs,
The New York World of the 27th national taxation is too well settled in proportion to benefits received is This is said to be only one instance
sufficiently
near
the
truth
for
the
among
many
which
show
that
an
unult. contained the following state- by logic, by authority, and by expe- practical operations of government.' «sual steadiness In the light of the stars
Anil Arbor, Mich&
ment by a member of the firm as to rience, to justify extended argument 1
Opera House Block.
. '
j precedes the appearance of storms.—
the cause which led to the recent now. Too often already have mem- Rousseau and the elder Mirabeau, Youth's Companion,
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Miss Frances J . Allen of the high
PERSONAL.
Awar«le«l
school entertained the junior class
Honors—World's Fair.
last Friday evening, at-her home on
The flah«»d<oyster men are gay
E. F.Millsis baying goods in New
T h r o n g , all t h e days of lent.
the Whitmore lake road. Games,
But t h e butcher then has time to pray
music, dancing, and a sheet of iceVork city.
And lo* -piirtl touffb steaU> repent.- SfK.
Dr. A. K. Hale is back from
close by, furnished amusements.
Adams,
N. V.
A fine faculty concert was given Bountiful and tasteful refreshments
Miss Mina E. Jacobs is visiting in
were served and the class returned
last evening.
to the city in the "Wee, small Columbus, Ohio.
The main sewer was finished at .a hours," having spent a most deMrs. Victoria Morris was in Decost of about $29,000.
lightful evening.
troit on Tuesday.
E. J . Palmer, of Chelsea, was in
The regular council meeting oci
Mr. E . Frank, the well known
curs next Monday evening.
partner of the Hull Bros. Co., De- the city, Tuesday.
Frank E. Jones of Saline, was in
troit, has purchased the entire stock
Would be good value
The Toledo road has built a sideof Freund Bros., known as The
the
city, Wednesday.
at $1.35.
walk across its tracks on Summit
Fair, in that city, from Trustee HarCyrus Saxon, of Ypsilanti, spent
street.
mon, L The stock sold for 35c on Sunday in Ann Arbor.
The Inlaiid league series of enter- the dollar,and Mr. Frank announces
Would be special value
Mrs. Susan Brown has returned
MOST PERFECT MADE.
tainments are giving excellent satis- one of the greatest sales ever seen. from Rochester, N. Y.
at $1.50.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
As soon as a large portion of the
faction.
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
present stock is disposed of at the R. C. Barnev, of this city, is
A large class will be confirmed in opening sale, the entire stock will be Kalaniazoo on business.
4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
St. Andrew's church, Passion Sun- replenished with the best the market
R. S. Armstrong, of Chelsea,
day, March 11.
was in the city, Tuesdaj.
affords.
A Fine Inland League Entertaiument.
Prof. E. X. Bilbie went to DeAlderman Wtn. Her/., of the 2d
A valuable new robe was stolen troit Monday on business.
The ne.\t entertainment in the Inward, is putting a new coat of paint from the buggy of Philip Duffy
land League course will be a concert
F.
E.
Wood,
of
Chelsea
on his paint shop.
was in by Mr. E. N. Hilbie, violinist; Mr.
about half-past five o'clock yesterthe city, Tuesday evening.
Rev. Mr. Cobern preaches Sun- day. The buggy was on Ann street
Felix Lamond, of Detroit, pianist,
Miss Mattie Nelson of 41Detroit and Miss Minnie Davis, of Ann Arday Evening on the "Dance Weigh- by the side of Edward Duffy's store.
The thieves didn't escape detection street, is visiting friends in Hastings. bor, pianiste. Mr. Bilbie is too well
ed in Silver Balances.
A. L. Noble and son left for Buf-known in Ann Arcor to require
long. They were arrested by OffiThree chickens were stolen from cer Collins and Deputy-Sheriff Bren- falo and New Vork City, Tuesday. comment.
His playing is always
Patrick McCabe, of North Main ner at a late hour last night and
M. Arisfield, of New Vork, was enjoyed, and as the program is in
street, Tuesday r.ight.
proved to be Joe* Shiplack and Chas. registered at the Cermania, Tues- his charge, it is sufficient guarantee
that it will be of high order. Mr.
«
The daughter of John Eiting, of Wyatt. They sold the $25 robe to day.
Prof.W. F. Zimmermrn, of Owos- Lamond is a pianist of marked
West Seventh street, died Wednes- Vogel's hired man for $1.50. The
robe has also been recovered.
DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN
o, Mich., was in the city, Satur- ability, and has given concerts in
day night, aged twelve years.
many of the larger cities of this
day.
Mrs. Grace Fields, widow of John
Miss C. A. Sager will erect two
country with great success. He will
new stores this spring on the corner Fields, died at her home, No. 32 N. Titus F. Hutzel, was in Grandplay several solo numbers,and numFifth Avenue, Wednesday afternoon iapids on business, Monday and bers with violin. Miss Davis, who
of Liberty and Maynard streets.
at four o'clock. The cause of herTuesday.
also takes part, is pleasantly known
The smug mugging cra/.e has death was erysipelas complicated
Walter S. Hicks, of Ann Arbor, for her piano playing. The followIS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.
struck the Argus force and five of with other troubles. She had been has left for Buffalo, New Vork ing program will be given, and no
the employees have had their hirsute ill for about three weeks. She and Washington.
doubt will be enjoyed by a large
adornment removed.
leaves one daughter, Miss Lillian
E. J. Couch, of Cincinnati, was audience:
Fields. The funeral will be held a the city on business with J . E.1. Sonata foe- Piano ami Violin, in 0
and
Rev. J. S. Dennis, D. D., offrom the residence Saturday after- ieal, Wednesday.
major
Ed ward 01 iegi, Vines, Small
Syria, will speak in the Presbyte- noon at two o'clock, Rev. c; M.
80 PAGES, 3 CSLO&S, Illustrated, Free to all who Apply.
EH Moore, of the Ann Arbor 2. Allegro assai, i From Sonnta Appa>-.Ornamentals
aionata,Op.57). ForPlano..Beethoven
rian church, Sunday evening on Cobern officiating.
Nurseries
X r v IHOl'SANU P.4THONS. >vstablisliecl 2«
Agricultural works, was in Detroit :i. Concerto in F Sharp Minor. For
"Missions at Short Range."
; Green's Monthly—'"Fruit Grower"—Sample BBMW'S
V V
Thursday on business.
H, i i
WVii
Violin
Henri Vleuxtempa Free. I co.ooo Readers. jOvtg.ayear- Address BAa6i( U
Wednesday evening was a jolly
Arthur E. Shan, of Oliver street, 4. Ktude. Scherzo. For Piano
The Ann Arbor Organ company
Chopin .n answering advertisement, please mention this paper.
occasion with the Oriental gentle- eft Monday for Detroit to skirmish.
on Monday shipped thirty organs to
5. £onatilla. ForPiano and Violin
Kaff
men of the K. O. T . M's. About Fle's a commercial tourist.
Flavonlc Dance, No. 5. For Piano and
London, England. The company
one hundred and twenty were presViolin
-Anton Dvorak
TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
doesn't object to a foreign market.
Ed. O. Conve, of Middle Bass
ent. Six candidates were in wait6. Prize Song from "The Melstersinger."
his
father,
Perry
Lake
Erie,
visited
Fcr Violin
Wagner-VWUielm
The first appointment made in ing. They know how it is them- onve, the first of the week.
7. Romance. For Piano
Raff
selves.
After
the
muster
in
of
the
the Ann Arbor postoffice under civil
Polonaise. For Piano
Liszt
Mrs. Owen Miller, of Charlotte,
candidates
was
the
election
and
inservice rules is that of Bert D.HamThe newly Mich., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Christian Endeavor Union.
mond as assistant mailing clerk in stallation of officers.
elected
and
duly
installed
officers Moore, on South Division street.
OF DETROIT, MiCH.,
the place of Eugene Wagner.
On account of the State Convenare as follows: Grand orient, Emil
Titus F . Hutzel has been attend- tion at Detroit, March 21 and 22,
For the Year Ending December 31, 1893.
Rev. Dr. Gillespie, of the Presby- Hoppie; grand monitor, H. F. Frost; ing a meeting of the State Plumbers the T. A. A. & N. M. R'y will fell
venerable
friar,
Murray
White;
grand
association
in
Grand
Rapids
this
terian board of missions, who
excursion tickets March 20 and 21,
REVENUE ACCOUNT.
preaches in the Presbyterian church visor, W. S. Banfield; grand herald, week.
limited for return to March 23, at Received for Premiums
..81,083,853 6 8
303,041 8 5
next Sunday evening, has personally Hudson T . Morton; inside guard, Mrs. Albert Clark and Mrs. Ar-one and one-third fare for the rcund Received for Interest and Bents
inspected the missions in foreign Fred Weinburg;-outside guard, John thur West, of Lansing, are visiting trip.
Total Income
,
81,885,898 6 3
Young; G. A. P . , J. A. Sweet; sec- Mrs. L. S. Pryer at 37 East UniverDisbursements for Death Claims, Dividends, Matured hnur-uice. Surrender Values,
lands.
and all Expenses
_
_
809,057 » 6
Ripans Tabules banish pain.
retary, Charles Mills; treasurer, W. sity ave.
Hi
pans
Tabules
cure
scrofula.
Balance
to
Investment
Account
„«
8
476,838 £7
The building committee of the
E. Howe. After the installation
Geo. W. Bullis, of this city,
board of'supervisors have ordered a was a grand banquet. Responses
ASSET ACCOUHT.
burglar alarm put in the county to toasts were given by Murray president of the Union Shade Pull
Cash in Banlc
* 193,303 79
Co.,
went
to
Detroit
on
business,
First Mortgage Liens on Real Estate....
,
3,035,215 6©
treasurer's office, and a telephone William F. Stimson, Edwin E. HalReal
Estate,
including
Home
Office
BmKJir.g
.........
333,154 4 3
put in the prosecuting attorney's let, Charles Sanford, Alderman Monday.
Loans to Policy Holders secured by Keser\'_s
'.
440,378 77
Agents'Balances
4,257 0 3
Proprietor Kellogg, of the Frankoffice.
Snow, H . F . Frost, M. H . Mills,
Bills Beceivabls
~
40,825 0 0
Bonds and Collaterals
40,083 75
R. S. Greenwood, Henry Marsh, lin House, was in Dearborn on
Interestand Rents Accrued
*6,91» 7»
46 ; 5
About forty delegates left Ann E. F. Johnson, Herman Kern, Geo. business, Monday; and Detroit,
We are offering a two Interest and Kerns Due
' ; .5 ? i
Arbor, Wednesday evening, to at-E. Darrow.
Outstanding Premiums, secured by Reserve I'M d (i-oyirrrhmdnt^ deducted)
34.5,397 5<
Tuesday.
tend the second international conquart fountain syringe com- ] Deferred Premiums, secured by Reserve Fui.ti i j i>-r L\_;.
UiiA^ti)
39,100 8 9
J. F. Yogel, of Freedom township,
vention of the students' voluntary
President L . G. Gorton, of theUncle Sam's Mail dispenser at FreTotal Assets
84,503,633 3 4
plete,"for $l.O0. We have
movement for foreign missions, at Michigan Agricultural college, paid donia, paid the Argus a friendly
LIABILITIES.
Amount of1 R
Detroit.
the Argus a call yesterday. He re-call yesterday.
1
84,005,148 9 5
Deposits oi Reserve Fund, American Table I.; :. »er cent)
others,
made
ol'better
rub91
ports everything in ship shape at the
Death Claims
not due
,f
Policy
Holders
-33,893
M S3
SS
Chas.
Woodward,
chief
clerk
of
531,077
8
Surplus
The Michigan Central increased M. A. C. and constantly improving.
the
Normandie
Hotel,
Detroit,
visber,
Cor
more
money,
bu.1
j
_
_
S4,563,033
34
their passenger receipts during the It could not be otherwise with such
Tota
ited his wife's parents, on North
last six m o n t h s of 1 8 9 3 , $ 1 , 7 2 1 , 2 1 9 a man as President Gorton at the
New Rinks assumed in 1803
_.„
» 7,17."5,91S 15
this
one
is
pretty
good.
Increase of Assets
515,390 93
over the corresponding months of helm. No mistake was made by Fourth avenue.
Increase of Surplus
...._
34,113 70
F. R. Marvin, of Dearborn, spen
1893. This is an increase of 44.3the board ofagriculture when Mr.
The total amount paid t o I'oiii-y Heklera \>y tl»i» Company
Calkins' Pharmacy.
Kellogg's j
percent.
Gorton was placed 'at the head of Sunday with landlord
to date is
'
»4,670,614, 65
I
Marvin is editor of the
the M. A. C. He is one of thefamily.
Dr. Schrepper, veterinary surgeon, most genial of men, a man of theDearborn Advance.
0. E. LOOKER, Pres't.
H. F. PEEDE, Secretary.
was taken in charge by officer Col- people, brought up on the farm and
Lew H . Clement, left today for
S. E. MUMFOED, 1st Vice-Pres't. G. W. SAUDSRS, Actuary.
lins, Wednesday night, for chasing thoroughly acquainted with practi- Grand Rapids, Chicago and points
his family all around the house, cal farm management, and with the west in the interests of the Ann ArJ. ¥ . DUSENBUEY, 2d Vice-Pres't. Gen. W. F. XAYUOLDS, Consulting Actuary.
while intoxicated. It cost Schrep- aims and aspirations of this sturdy bor Organ company.
F o r B a t e s a n d P l a n s o f Iiisiii"Ui<'<- a p p l y t o B . J . C O X I? \ I > ,
per a little over $10.
element of our population. He
Chas. E. Hall> of Grand Rapids,
Ann Arbor, Midi.
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
has also had wide experience in
Sheriff Brenner brought a young- other walks of life, having been in was in the city Wednesday, He
represents a portion of the cracker
Carpenter having- $400, or a
man to the jail yesterday afternoon business in Detroit for some years
A NON-ONION
young man quick to learn carpenter work,
interests of that city.
H. KLTREDGK
with
same
amount,
can form ;i partnership
from Dexter. H e was trying to and also a highly successful teacher
with a carpenter and builder who can get
No. « WVST ANN STREST.
Mr. and Mrs. F . A. Cutler, of plenty of work at good prices. Address. G.
dispose of $4 engineering books in the public schools of that city
I). Gregory, 183 Washington Boulevard, <'hiDetroit,
formerly
of
the
Somerville
for 25 cents. The books were taken His wide acquaintance and dealings
rago, ill.
from Moore &: Wetmore.s store. with men, as well as scholarship ant Springs, St. Clair, were in the city,
No. 5 S. MAIN STREET.
lu Nil- rent- i>r Kdwani Dutfy's jrrO'vr.v store.
PAID for Hardwood Saw Logs. A i i The young fellow was as drunk as a successfull experience in the school the guests of Mrs. Taylor on South C ASH
Hack 10.ill trains, day and nlcht. Orders tor
dried
Hardwood
Lumber
on
hand.
A.
tramc,
iwrttea, weddlnirs nud funerals
Fifth
avenue.
Blaess' faw Mill.
Sw
lord. He has been writing cards in room all give him fitness for the
promptly arwinmd to. Telephone. I0« Ann
Landlord
Wm.
L.
Frank,
of
the
this city.
position he now occupies. The
SALE.—A farm of 40 acre-- two miles
Germania, George F'rohn, William FOR
east of Saline in t h e town of York, l n Notice to Creditors.
A young daughter of Mr. Fred Agricultural college cannot fail to Gwinner, Wm. G. Dieterle, went to i|Uireof
Frank E. Jones of Saline.
TATK
OF MICHIGAN, COIT NTV O F
Jarndt, of Gott street, third ward, advance under his able manage- Zukey Lake Tuesday afternoorr on
OB BALB.—Black mare with white star,
Watbteiutw.rs Notice la hereby given, 1
F
intelligent,
flue
figure,
four
year"
old
in
died Wednesday night from epilep- ment.
in
ovrtu
»'
the
I'wibiito Court for the Cnuntv of
a fishing expedition.
May. daughter of Marabrino Goladust. Emil
Wwbtenaw. ramie "u tlie 20th ilny of February
sy. She was found dead in bed,
Rnur,
Dexter
Ave.
l».
lswi.
six
months front that d.-iu- Were
A.
Wednesday Morning's Fire.
Miss Esther Solis, of Clair,Mich.,
^TctJ for ortMitoi-H 10 present rheir claims .
having died apparently from the
L
OR
SALE.—Brick
house
at
corner
of
South
the
>IAUni
Mary
A. O'ltiiiir, late of snid
A fire alarm was turned in by the who has been taking a course in the r Cniversity and Porest Aves. Inquire at
bursting of a blood vessel during
county, i)i'n:i-."l .I'IHI Him all creditors of said
;
the
house.
>t
art
ivqnired
10 present their claims
crK-i-'l
night
police
at
2:15
a.
m.,
WednesUniversity School of Music, has
her struggles. She was not in good
to M»iO Prohntt I'ourt.fttthe I:rebate Otiiwin the
day
morning
and
the
department
finished
the
course
and
returned
uitvot Ann Arbor, lor examination and ulhealth, having had a stroke of parOR SALE—Five acres on West Huron
, on "i before the ^Tili day of Anj^U&t
was promptly on hand to extinguish home Monday morning.
F
street. Goood house, barn, orchard. Heaualysis some time ago. She was
next. ;uni >l,;it such claims will be heaid
til'ul location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
a
fire
which
had
started
in
the
btlore
M
Hid Court on the ?fith day of May aud
about i2 years of age.
to or address E. D. Davis, West Huron street,
-Master Clyde Elliott, the boy
on ttie 27ih 'l;i> of *ugusl next, at ten o'clock
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Ttf
second story of the Eberbach Drug
111 lh>- foreuiwMiof «'ac!» <>t >;u<i r*ays.
solo singer, formerly of St. Anl);vt^l, Aim A>i>or, Pehru T V 2«th. A. D . ISM.
The first of a series of Sunday and Chemical Co. 's building. The drews Episcopal church, of this city,
OR SALE AND TO RENT.—Several good
J. -.VI I.1.AUI) BABBITT,
fire
broke
out
in
the
bindery
room
F
farms,
farming
lands
and
city
property
Jud^e of Probate.
eveniug entertainments entitled an
now
of
Owosso,
spent
Saturday
and
Improved and unimproved, on very
"Evening with Hymn Writers," will of Lewis Noll and was. caused by Sunday with his parents, Mr. and terms. Franklin L. Parker, 24 Ann St., Ann
Commissioners' Notice.
be given by Trinity Lutheran church hot ashes. It burned a hole through Mrs. J . C. Elliott. It may be inArbor.
QT.ATE
OK MICE1IGAX, COUNTY
at Newberry hall next Sunday even- the floor of the second and third place here to mention that Clyde is
OST.—A brown horse with white star in
O o i Wnshieimw. The undersigned having
I
-t
forehead
and
one
white
bind
foot,
having
stories
and
burned
down
a
partition.
been ippoiuttd i.y the Probate Court tor said
ing at 7:30. A biographical sketch
going to Europe in August to finish on an old harness and hitched to open buggy,
Ctoirtv, comittieaioners to receive, examine a- <
was lost Saturday, the ;>d. Any person pos- In every reaped Is the assortment of g
of a recent hymn writer will be A gasoline can was within two feet
adii-t'ali claimj) mid demands of all persons
j
his
course.
sessing Information of the -ame will kindly we have in our store. Everyone admits we Kg lust Hie esioU.- at John \V. Hunt, late of suicl
given and a special program of song of the fire but luckily did not ex
inform Emil Stablei, Dexter, Mich.
liave the hu-^esi and best stock of DEDGSand
, hereby (five nut ice to
MKDH'INKS. Tooth, Nail, and Hair Brushes. months fr"m u.'t i,iv allowed, by order oi
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lathrop, of
service rendered, it will doubtless plode. When the fire department
Toik-i Articles, such as Perfumes*,
Com!
.J
creditors to present then
IANO TUNING.—A. I). Brown, the well Manicure Goods, etc., etc., to be found in the
this city attended the birthday celearrived it found two of the embe a pleasant exercise to all.
the e*t t<* ,>i Raid -'(-ceased, .iii'.t that tbey
P
known piano t u n e r with C. J.Whitney, will city and our orices are as low as the lowest.
will
meet
at
t'
e
offii-e
of Blihu i; Pond, in the
bration
of
Mr.
Norman
Clark,
of
ployees of the drug store getting
be in the city soon. Orders left at the A m i r s
city of Ann to-oor ih said county, .on the 21st day
office will receive his attention.
Chelsea,
yesterday.
Mr.
Clark
was
ready
to
come
down
on
a
rope.
o(
'
May
and
t.n
the
20th (Jay of August
Irving Jones, who was charged
nf x : , in ten o'clock a. m. ot each of said dayb to
with the burglary of Bowdish & Ladders were raised for- them. Mr. 85 years old March 1st and is hale
;iil
adjust
said claims.
o RENT.—At No. 20 S. State St. A Hat of
nan- iOUl, 1XU.
As Mrs. Lathrop's
stxrobms. Enquire at 18S. State St. 28tf
Matteson's store on State street, Noll had no insurance but his loss and hearty.
EMHI' ». POND.
LEONHAttD GR0N
was brought before Justice Pond, is very light. The loss of the drug birthday occurs on the same day of r n o RENT.—burnished house heated witb No. 5 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor
Commissioners.
the
month
as
Mr.
Clark's,
it
has
I furnace, in g-ood order. Apply to Noah
Wednesday, and discharged. He firm is covered by insurance.
been the custom for 20 years to ex- G. Butts, Room J8. Masonic Block.
VOGEL,
was immediately rearrested on the
change visits on that day—one year
World's Fair Hotel Furniture.
ANTED—Two or three men or women
. charge of stealing a macintosh ami
ANN STREET.
agents) for pur standard books. S3 per
banjo from the Psi Upsilon house.
Don't miss the great sale of above the Lathrops spend the day at theday guaranteed.
You can make much more.
No experience necessary. Michigan l'ublish- CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
C. E. GODFREY.
His examination on this charge was goods for ten days only; next door home of Mr. Clark and the next; Ing
Co.,
Howcll,
Mich.
held yesterday a,nd he was bound to Weinman's market* consisting of Mr. Clark spends the day at the
All kinds of
Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
over to the circuit court, his bail be- suits, bedsteads, springs, mattresses, home of the Lathrops. The occa- MAM Wanted aalai y and expense-,. I'ersion
is
always
a
pleasant
one
to
the
MEATS
A
N D SAUSAGES,
place;
whole
or
part
time.
I f l n l v inancni
ing fixed at $1,000. F. J. Riggsde- chairs, toilet sets, carpets, rugs,etc.,
Apply at once, Brown Bros. Co-, NnrTclepboue 82.
participants.
Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season:
fends him.
sorymen, Chicago
etc. y price *A .-

Two numbers of Special
Housekeepers:

Value ' to

At $1.13
At $1.29

iij OUr South

STREET.

SAPOLIO

MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,

T

TRUCK l STORAGE

z

6

ANN

A -CITE LITTLE MAN.

ARBOR ARGUS, MARCH 2,

He Knows TSotter Xo\T.

A SLIGHT

HAPPY CHANCE ENABLED HIM TO
FOIL THE ROAD AGENTS.
He Kept His Onu Counsel I'ntil the Journey Ended and Tlien Saved Mis Neck by
Explaining—The Old Lady With Money
In Her Shoe Had to Oiv« Up.

"There was a small man seated in
the corner next to the driver. His bat
was pulled well over bis eyes, and be
kept constantly in his lap a small black
valise. He took no part in the conversation, and it was not long until the
passengers, who received rather curt
responses to such questions as they addressed to him, began to regard his actions with suspicion.
"Well, the coach rolled on toward
Deadwood. Next morning toward 9
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
o'clock the expected robbers appeared.
The messenger was shot and slightly
wounded, the horses were held and both
1
driver and messenger compelled to dismount and put up their hands. The
passengers were ordered out of the
coach, and it is needless to say that they
obeyed with alacrity. The three men
who were to resist the robbers were so
awed by tho presence of several large
OQ
revolvers thrust in their laces that they
o
gave up their treasures with little reI
monstrance. Said one of the robbers,
'It's agin our rules to bother women,
fio, old girl, we won't search you.'
0]
o
While two of the desperadoes went
through the pockets of the men another
Q 1 <
happened to see the small man in the
corner. 'Hello,' said he, 'here's one in
a
25
the eoach. Come out of there.' The
man appeared, but without his little
p
black valise.
He was very poorly
dressed, thin, pale and affected by a
backing cough. Said he: "Boys, 1 hain't
got much—only a few dollars. 1 am
R. 2
going back east to die. If you take
what Jittle 1 got, 1 won't have no money
to get meals. My railroad ticket ain't
15
5
h
i o
any use to j'ou. It' you will let mo
= J (4
H
alone, I will tell you where you can get
$100.'
0
"At this the poor old woman turned
pale and some of the passengers began
IS
to mutter.
O 0)
" 'All right,' said the spokesman of
the bandits, 'we'll search you, and if
q6
you ain't lying we'll let you go if you'll
tell us where we can get that $100.'
"So they searched him and found $7
or $8 in silver in his pockets, which
they let him keep.
" 'Now,' said the consumptive looking man, 'if you'll make this old woman take off her left shoe, yon will rind
next to the sole two $50 bills.'
EEPOET OP THE CONDITION
"The robbers compelled the old womOF THE
an to loosen her shoe and found the
money. Upon this they took their departure, the passengers mounted the
coach, and the journey toward Dead—AT—
wood was resumed.
ARBOR, 3IICHIGAS.
"Scarcely bad they .entered when a
At the close of business, July 12, 1893.
torrent of abuse was poured upon the
RESOURCES.
small man. "You villain,' said one,
Loans and discounts
..$2fiT,C23 29
Stocks. Bonds and Mortgages, etc. .. -. 87,713 OT 'you ought to be hung.' One of the men
Overdrafts
..
3.539 75 called to the driver to stop. The mean
Doe from banks in reserve cities
... 17,362 S4 man in the corner was dragged out «f
Due from other banks and bunkers,...
2,069 50
Puefrom Washtenaw Co
._
..
1,316 14 the coach, and the excited passengers
Furniture and fixtures
2,000 00 were about to string him up to the nearCurrent expenses and taxes paid
25 60
Interest paid
3S7 38 est tree.
Checks and casb items
..
3,540 27
' 'One minute—just one minute!'
Nickels and pennies
219 48
Gold coin
'It is only 10 or 12 miles
.
10,350 00 pleaded he.
Silver coin
1.9X3 20 to the next station, and it is customary
U . S . and National Bank Notts
. 13 568 00
in this country to give a man a little
Total
$411,01)9 52 show for his life.
1 beg of you just go
LIABILITIES.
that far. and if I can't properly explain
$ BO.O0O 00
Capital stock paid in
Surpluofund
20,000 P0 you can hang me.'
Undivided profits
5.7S-608
"The driver told the passengers that
ISo 50
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits
99,979 te the men at the station would not interCertificates of deposit
152,94859 fere if the suspect could not make a
Savings deposits
H2,20033
proper defense, so they all re-entered
Total
$411,099 52 the coach and proceeded upon their
S T A T E O F MICHIGAN, j
journey. There was little said during
County of'Washtenaw,
tss'
The'mean
I, Frederick II. Belser, Cashier of the above the next hour and a half.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above man was closely watched by the male
statement is true to the best of my knowledge passengers, and escape for him was imd belief.
possible.
F . H. BETTER, Cashier,
CORRECT—Attest.
"As the buildings of the station came
A M B R O S E KEARNEY,
into view upon the coach suddenly
W.F.UREAKEV,
' [-Directors.
J-Dii
swinging around a bend in the road the
EDWAKD DUFFY,
I
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day small mart brightened up considerably.
H. A. WILLIAMS,
of July, 1893.
Notary Public. 'Now,' sam he, "I will tell you. We
are perfectly safe here, as this end of
the line is tree from robbers. I have
$25,000 in my grip, and the only way
that I could save it was by diverting
the attention of the robbers to someone
in the party. Unfortunately that one
had to be the lady. That is why I have
kept my own counsel during the journey.'
I will pay $l2.oo per cord, cash, for
"As the coach rolled up in front of
strictly first quality, second growth Hickory the postoffice he opened his valise, preButts, suitable for Axe-Handles, delivered sented the old lady with six $20 bills
at my shop.
and in addition gave each of the other
passengers sufficient money to cover his
expenses to Deadwood."—San Francisco Examiner.
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WANTED-

C. W. DICKINSON,

Ypsilanti.

NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
' HOUSE, SIGN, O^NAMBHAL ADD FRESCO PAINTER,
gilding, ealcimining, glazing and paper hanging- All work is done in the best style and
warranted to give satisfaction.

On the High Seas.

of "ink on

Appearance of the spot after Mr. Clerkly
has taken the sidviceof several friends as to
its removal from the coat. He will now endeavor to remove the coat from the spot.—
Truth.
Giving i* Free Prescription.
Tramp—I j;is' dropped in, mum, to offer
my new ctuv for indigestion, dyspepsia and
kindreri ailments, mum. It may prove, a
great blessing to your family, mum, and I
charge you nothing for the prescript ion.
Housekeeper—Well, I must say that!s reasonable enough. What is the cure?
Tramp—Live o-i plain food and give your
rich and indigestible dishes to the .poor.
I'm the poor, mum.—Tit-Bits.

JN!CEIJ1 ION.

Didn't Realize How Knuli the
"Party Ones" <.'ost.
tn the business m.in, ihe lawyer, il < i.t.ysiA tall young fellow wearing :i heavy pair
cian, the clergyman, the l e a t h e r , rile voiif shoes and a suit of clothes of which the
(ician, a n d , in short, io evciy on-- » h o i s
trouser legs and the sleeves were too short
interested in affairs which co«cein tit- Amerifor him, together with a gawky girl who
can p u b l i c , and w h o wishes to kevp luliv
had a brown sack, a red dress and a light,
abreast of the times, is
yellow hat, stood looking into the window
of au up town candy store.
THE BEST AND
-THE
It was chocolate day evidently, for there
PUREST
MEDICINE
was nothing to be seen in the window but
the dark brown confections.
The two
EVER MADE.
stood and gazed for fully 10 minutes. Then
the girl hunched the man in the ribs with
Don't be without a bottle. You
will not regret it. Try it to-day.
her elbow and said, "Say, Jim, them look
What makes you tremble so ?
mighty good."
Every subject of importance is dealt «Uh
YorK NEBVES are all unstrung, and
"That they do, Mart hy,"' answered Jim.
in its pages—impartially, on both sides at
MEED a gentle, soothing TON'C
There was no movement on Jim's part to
the very time when the course of events
to assist nature to repair the dajnai ;e
go into the store and buy sorue of theenndy.
brings it to the from, and by the very men or
which your excesses have caused.
On the contrary, he stood as if rooted to the
women whose opinions aie most valued,
Sulphur Bitters
spot and continued gazing through the winTlie REVIEW does not hesitate at ;he most
dow. Martha waited a few minutes longer.
liberal expenditure in order to secure articles
and then her longing for candy overcame
IS NOT A
from the highest authorities. Its list of conher scruples. She hunched Jim in the ribs
triftutors forms a roll of the reprei>ent3tive
CHEAP
again and .said. "Well, hain't ye goin t' buy
men and women o' the age.
some?"
T H E NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW H the
Jim blushed a little at this direct, invitamost widely read magazine '<< its class io
tion and hesitated no longer. He took -MarWHISKY
the world, being neither scholasiic nor techtha by the arm, and together they went in
n.cnl, but popular and practical in us treatto the gaudy store.
ment of all topics.
"What kind ye want, Marthyr" asked
Jim.
T H E NORTH AMERICAN RI;VITO
to be taken by the glass like other
"Some of them there purty ones in the
only periodical of its kind which has a.
preparations
which
stimulate
only
to
winder," replied Martha.
recognized place as
DESTROY. If you have FAILED
Jim turned to the trim young woman
to receive any benefit from other
1
A FAMILY MAGAZINE
who had come to wait on him. "Gimme. ;
medicines or doctors, do not despair.
cents' 'orth of that there," he said, pointing
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
This is because it devotes much attention to
to the most expensive eo&fection in the
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
subjects that are of particular interc-;
store.
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best
women.
"How much?" asked the young woman.
medicine to use. Don't wait until
No other periodical in the world can point
"The hull of 5cents' 'orth," repeated Jim,
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day.
to such a succession of distinguished writers
with a lordly air, while MartJja snuggled
as have contributed to the REVitw during the
close to him and whispered, "Don't be
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordwrr.
past four years. The list embraces America'reckless, J i m . "
! Boston, Mass., for best medical work pubiisi.cu
and Britioh Cabinet Ministers; United States
The young woman behind the counter
Senators and Representative^ Governors of
looked perplexed. She hesitated a moment,
Siales; American Ministers abronr); Foreign
and then she got a knife and cut one of the
Ministers to the United State-: Judges of the
bonbons in halves. Slia look one of the
Supreme Court; Ecclesiastical dignitaries nnrt
pieces, wrapped it up and handed it to the
" The Niagara Falls Route."
eminent theologians of eveiy denomination;
duinfounded Jim.
TIMETABLE (Kevlsed) FEBRUARY 11, 1K4. officers of the Army and Navy; famous pliy
"How much is that there stuff?" he
sicians and scientists; and in general men and
gasped.
women whose names are household worjs
CENTRAL STANDARD TIMS.
"A dollar and a quarter a pound," replied
throughout the English-speaking world.
the trim young woman.
a :
:«
Jim would have fainted if he had known
how. As for .\i»rtha, she caught her escort
Published Monthly. $5.00 a Year,
=5 O O >1-«T-H— CQ
by the arm and said: "Come on, Jim. I bet
:S
" sa
we kin find a place where we kin git a hull
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
88 P.
— ;s
bag full for 5 cents."
***
^ssss
^ ^ t CO *v *' ^ ^
'
3 EAST 14TH STREET, NEW YORK.
And together they sallied out, leaving 2
their diminutive 5 cents' worth behind Ua
S
:
38
:
:
' !
sa & :S
x
them;—Buffalo Express.
a '
: a.
;
Until January Hist, ISU4, ire trill furnish
W
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Mr. Doljbs' Twins.
for $4.00 per Yrar hi advance.
: : :ss y, S S , ' ! '. S
It was an interesting time at the home ot
a
j
;
!
;
ifts
'
.
a
;
Dobbs, and finally, when the doctor came _^
m 5 S
SS i*g ; :
out into the hall, Dobbs was in a state of w
s ! 1IS ', :a;5
7. «e> . ; ! 3 : i^1"
excitement equal to an election night.
X
g
=3
"Well, doctor," he said inquiringly and S a : ; :
ill!
ii ;; S.
: c«
a ::
grabbing the physician's coat front with W »c5
; \ , S !? ; N
£g : :S : : ;^^:
MO5 i
j as os ; r —
both hands:
z H3s i L 2 i !
"Twins," responded the doctor briefly.
H. £S : : f
sa
SB :
: ; : B
: a,cs
"How—how—many?" lie asked in a dazed J. " ft ! | :
£. ', !
manner.
is
ss
i
i :gg
"The usual number," replied the doctor, % O T ( I I
smiling.
S
as
as
5 33
csa
"Oh, yes—ah—excuse me, doctor. Boj'S
a
03
oorns
<r- -w ^ if? 5 r-~ O-* r3
7.
or giris?"
W -V ^ - *G »C L i - 00 OO 'X. 00 OS ssss
s
"Boys."
a>o<o
"Boys?"
U
c
I
i
"Yes."
pa
"Then 1 am a ruined man."
i
"Ruined?" was the surprised answer.
What's the matter with you?"
*!> : 3 »= xS g i :
"Why, doctor, for the last 30 years it's
been all 1 could do to meet the demands of
H. W HAYES,
my boys for my old clothes, and now, at O.W. RUQGLES,
G. P. & T. Agent, Chioago. Afr't Ann A or
my time of life, to have to commence to
wear two pair of pants at once in order to
TOLEDO r v
keep up with IIIK procession is more than I
can undertake, and 1 see ruin with a big Ri
storing me square In the fr.oe and can't
NN A R B O I Y ..
make a. move to defend myself."
AND
The doctor gave him adnseof chloral to
A year's subscription to SCRIBNER'S MANORTH
MICHIGAN
quiet his nerves.— Exchange.
RAILWAY.
GAZINE will bring into your home twelve
monthly numbers, aggregating over 1,500
The FIa<<- ;» Hear Them Roar.
pages of the best and most interesting readThey were inihe smoking room at the
hotel, and conversation had turned upon
ing, and more than 700 beautiful illustration .
the subject of mysterious midnight noises.
Announcements.
Each ill Lurn related some liuie anecdote,
Georffe W. Cable will bejrin in the January
wben a spare youutc man in the corner sudnumber ii romance entitled ''.Jolm March.
denly row; to his feet.
Southerner."
"Geutlernen," said he, "your experiences
Two other important serials have been engagare interesting, but for real awe give me
ed: J. M. Barrie, author of the famo«>"Litile Minister," has written a new nove;,
the roaring of the lion or sharp trumpeting
the first since that famous story. George
of an elephant borne to you on the still
Meredith, the great Englisli novelist, hanig'ut air as you lie silent, neither asleep
in preparation a novel ent itled '-The Amaznor awake."
iDj£ Marriage."
They stared at him in surprise. Was this
SHORT STORIES will be abundant .
pale youth, then, some great traveler?
W. D. Howells, Miss Elliot, W. H. Bishop
Ludovic Haleyy. Paul Bourget. Joel
"Excuse me," one asked, "but have you,
Chandler
Harris and many nv,\\ writer!
then, really slept in the jangle and heard
will contribute.
these mighty beasts as they roamed about
STUDIES OP AMERICAN LIFE will beau
by night?"
important feature, including; Newport, K:n
"Well, it"s not exactly that," replied the
Harbor, Lenox, etc., and the West
youth as he reached for the handle of the
THE ILLUSTRATIONS will be even more
numerous and beautiful than over. A
door. "But I always sleep with my winseries of Frontispieces chosen by Philip
dow open, and my lodgings are by the ZoGilbert Hamerton will be especially
ological gardens.-"—Tit-Bits.
/
notable.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
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Smiles.
"Are you pleased with Robbie's school?"
"Yes. I have only cue objection."
"What is that?"
"That the children are not kept until fi
o'clock."—ChidaRO Inter Ocean.

g

Couldn't Look :tt It That Way.
Tranters—I regard my wife's piano playing fad as a joke. You ought to do the same
with your wife's.
Framers—Trainers, you have never heard
my wife piny.—Chicago Record.
> & v"s< ape Fvoui Brown.

5

Chi Spl

A Page From Her History.
The important experiences of others are
jnterestii»i. The following is no exception:
"I hud boon troubled with heart disease 25
years, much of that, time very seriously. For
five years I was treated by one physician continuously. I was In business, but obliged to
retire on account of my health. A physician told my friends that I could not live a
month. My feet and limbs were badly swolli'n. and I was indeed in a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention to
Or. Miles' New Heart Cure, and said that his
sister, who had been afflicted with heart disease, had been cured by the remedy, and was
again a strong, healtliv woman. I purchased
a bottle of tho Heart Cure, smd in less than
an hour after taking the first dose I could
feel a decided improvement in the circulation
of my blood. When I had taken three doses I
could move my ankles, something I had not
done for months,and my limbs had been swollen so long that they seemed almost putrified.
Before I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swelling had all gone down,
and I was so much better that 1 did my own
work On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy."—Mrs. Morgan,
569 W. Harrison St.,Chicago, 111.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, a discovery of an
eminent specialist in heart disease, is sold by
all druggists on a positive guarantee^* sent
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co.,Elkhart, Ind.,on
receipt of price, SI per bottle, six bottles for
85, express prepaid. It is positively free frurn
.ail opiates or dangerous drugs.

e day in 1ST9. " said an old stage
driver to a newspaper man, "the Black
Hills coach left Cheyenne tor Deadwood
with eight passengers—seven were >nen,
one was a woman. As they journeyed
toward Deadwood they conversed aiaong
themselves. Each expressed different
opinions as to the probability of a boldMr. C'.rirldy.gHts a !i't'«
np. Some said they would hide money
under the cushions, others would sur- ! his coat.
render what bills or gold they might
possess, while two or three men exbib-'
ited revolvers and vowed that they
would make resistance. The woman
said she had ouly $100 in the world.
She had come out west to make a living
by keeping a restaurant in the mining
camps and had done very well until a
fire destroyed her property and her investment. Sbe was going back .to her
6on in New England to spend the remainder of her days upon the tarui.
The safest \ '.ace imaginable, in her
opinion, was the sole of her lett foot,
and she had accordingly placed two $50
bills inside her shoe.

1894.

"They say Brown has taken the lecture
platform."
"Shouldn't wonder. Take anything he
can lay his hands on."—Atlanta Constitution.

w

Not Necessary.
Clerk—1 can't live on *4(> per month.
Employer—i never insisted on your liv
h-g.—Hallo.
The <.irl With IUibuer Boots.
Tripping down the siurualk snowy.
Bravely H-itding ihroagh the slush.
Modestly her skirts uplifting,
Yet v. ill.out the slightest hlush,
Ethe! \v< nd* her way, regardless
Which may be I he easiest routes.
Slush io her has lost its terrors—
She lias on her rubber boots.
Sec her coming to a crossing.
Where the oilier girls all stop,
PoiMiur, sta-rlled, on the curbstone.
Making i:p their mindfi to hop.
On the siriuc-s, her skirts upraising
YY iih both hands as high as suits
Her convenience. She's not bothered —
f-he has on hei rubber boots.
Ami ilio.-e horrid men behind her
Sadly disappointed seem.
Ethel is so MVWI and dainty,
Graceful as an artist's dream.
But win n she star;- o'er the crossing
Only one giance < ach man shoots
Toward lur-then his eyes rove else
where—
She has on her rubber boots.
fc'omerville Journal.
MICHIGAN RKAX ESTATE FOB SALE.

Tillage Property.

Lots 5,6 and 7, in block 10, in Eaton Kapidi, Eaton co.
Dwelling house and lot 9, in Kendall, van Buren co.
Dwelling house and lot 10, in Kendall, Van Buren co.
Brick stor« and lot in Lansing, No, 713 Turner street.
N H of lota 1 and 2, in block 8, in Elm Hall, Gratiot co.
Store and lotin Verona Mills, Huron co.
Store and lot in Columbiaville, Lapeer co.
Three acres at Am Station, IBay co, (good mill site).
Two lots In village of Howard City, >fontcalni co.
Five lota in village of Lyons, Ionia co.
House and lot, and 2ii acrm, lu Mapl* Hapids,
Clinton co.
An undivided % interesting frame stores ami lots,
and a brick store and lot In Cbesaning, Saginaw co.
Three lot* in Corunna, Shiawassee co.
One store and lot, and house and lot, in Fort Sautlac,
Banilao co.
Two brick store* in Saranac, Ionia co., known aa the
J. P. Anderson block.
House and lot, 4*8 rods, in Delwin, Isabella co.
Vacant lot, No. 16, block 11, lu Rogers City, Presque
Isle co.
House and lot in Evart, Osceola co.
House and 2 lots in Sears. Oxceola co.
Store, burn and lots in Pompeii, Gratiot co., known
as rNe B. A. HickB store property.
House and 6 lots in Pewamo, Ionia co.
Store and lots, in Farwell, Clare co., known as the W.
A. Carpenter & Son store property.
House and 2 lots, Nos. 13 and 14, block 42, i s Fanvell,
Clare co.
House and lot, No. 18, block 41, Farwell, Clare co.
Barn and lots 9 and 10 and westerly one-half of lots
v and 8, In block 19 Farwell, Clare co.
Store and lot. In Sumupr, Gratiot co.
Store and lot, in Otter Lake, Lapeer co.
Brick store and lot, in Vassar, xuscola co.
Store and lot, lot 17, block 7, Trout Lake, Chippewaco.
9
Farms.
Eighty acres, near Olivet, Eaton co.., known as the
Dowler farm.
Twenty 31 -100 acres in thf; city of Niles, Bcrrien co.
Eighty acres near Leutz, riaginaw Co., known us the
Cobb Farm.
K;uhty acres near Midland, Midland co., known as
the Foster farm.
ijundred and eighty-two 31-100 acreenear Quiney,
i CO., known as the Berry farm.
Bra
OIK- hundred and flfty-scven acrei ncur MarlPtte,
Sanilac
. known as the Murray farm.
Seventy-fiTe acres in Montcalm Co., lour miles from
Riverdule, known as the Fisk farm.
Eighty-nine acres near Thorn ton, St. Clair co., known
x toe Ilillikerfarm.
One hundred and twnnty acres near Advance, Charevolx co., uown as the Hayes farm.
Three hundred acres, four mnd one-hfilf miles from
Ovid, Clinton CO., known as the Scott farm.
One hundred and fifty-utn« 3-10 acres, thrre miles
east of Verona mills, Huron co., known as the Kedman
farm.
Ninetv-four and 57-100 acres, near thn South Arm of
ine LaTin, Charlovoix Co., on Sec. 2, Town 82, N. R. 7
West, known as the Steele farm.
Eighty acros in Presque Isleco"., described as N. % of
B. w . X, Sec. 22, Town 35, N. B. 4 Eu»t, known as the
Bruder farm.
Twenty-live acres in Townsliip of Sumner, Gratiot
io.. on Sec. 32, near village of Sumner.
Eighty acres in Township of Ferris, Montcalm co..
Inscribed as 8. ii of N. E. }i of Sec. 23, Town 11, N. It 5
West.
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MME. A. RUPPERT'S

Trains Leave Ann Arbor.

FACE BLEACH

NORTH.

SOUTH.
MME. A. RUPPERT
7:15 a. m.
*7;]5 a. m.
says: " I appreciate the fact
*12:15p.
m.
U:30a.
tn.
v
tbat there are many thouCHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS.
4:15 p.m.
I
9:00 p.m.
sands of ladiesin the United
Statestbatwouldliketotry
s
run
between
Ann
Arbor
and
Toledo
7 4 3 Broadway,'New York)
my World-Renowned FACE
BLEACH: but have been only.
R. S. GREENWOOD,
kept from doing so on ac- W. H. BENNETT,
It is lumum nature to want something /o
countof price,which is$2.00
G. P. A., Toledo Ohio.
Agent.
nothing.
per bottleor 'A bottles taken
together, $5.00. In order
that all of these may hare
an opportunity, I will give
THE EBERBACH
to every caller, absolutely
free, a sample bottle> and
' jrder to BU pply thoye out
:;ity,or in any partof the
world,Iwilleend it safely packed in plain wrapper
all charges prepaid, for 25 cents, silver or stamp."
In every caaeof frecUle«, pimples,moth, sallowness, blackheads, aone,eczema, oil iness, roughness, or any discoloration or disease of the skin,
and wrinkles (not caused by facial expression)
FACTS BLEACH removes absolutely. It does not
WOULD LIKE TO CALL YOUR AT- W. i \ Lodholz Grocery Store,
cover up, as cosmetics do, but is a cure. Address
MADAME A. KTPPERT((Dept.O.)
Nos. 4 and 6 Broadway.
TENTION TO THEIR C. P.
No- 6 East 14th St.,
NEW YORK CITY,

SILVERWARE

HIM
AWAY
FREE
CHEMICAL CO.

BIEiK HIDES

D, HISCOCK & SON,
105 N. Main Street,
The only dealers in

L.EHIGH

COAL.

This Baking Powder is made in our laboratory and is free from both alum and ammonia.
It will not lose strength by standing any
length of time if kept in a dry place. We
guarantee it equal to the best in the market,
or money refunded. PRICE, 28c per lb.

Trial Packages

Free.

-WE ALSO PREPARE A-

Unimproved Lands
*
In Alpena, Eenzie. Cbeboygan, Gladwin, Gratiot,
S W E E T CLOVER
Grand Traverse, Huron, Kalkaska, Leelanaw, Monroe,
He is now receiving large invoices of the
Missaukee, Mackinaw, Midland, Muskegon, Montmorency, Newaygo, Oscoola, Oscoda, Ottawa, Koscommon, same, and old and new customers are rushing
Saginaw, Sanilac, Tuscola and Wexford Counties,
Mich., and Village Property and Farms. For descrip- for it, becauso>yioy pronounce it the beat Coa
in the city.
tions, applv to
That will not become rancid by age, or give
ALLAN SHELDEN & CO., DETROIT. MICH.
any taste to the butter. It Js a perfectly
Children Cry for Up-town office at JOHN MOORE'S Drug harmless vegetable color.
Store, 12 E. Huron Street.
PRICE, 10, 15 and 25c per bottle.

Steward—Did you ring, sir?
Passenger—Yes, I—I rang, waiter.
Steward—Can I get you anything?
Passenger—Ye-es, waiter. Br-bring
me some terra firma, or at least—an island—bring me—something solid—no
ma-matter what it is. If you can't do Pitcher's Castoria.
that—then scut-scuttle the ship!—Am- Dr- Prtce's Cream Baking Powder
gterdammer.
World's Fair Highest Award.

The numbers
for 1893, and
a subscription for 1894,
$4.50
The same, "with back numbers
bound in cloth.
6.00
Complete Prospectus sent on request.
Sample Copy 10 Cents.

SPECIAL OFFER.

BUTTER COLOR

I attention paid to triers by tekphtne or postal card.

EBEBBACH
DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

This is the ivay it is done: Witlt
every Cash Sale, whether it lie ten cents o:'
fifty dollars we give you a coupon showing
the amount purchased, and when you have
bought groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of Forty Dollars, Forty-five Dollars or Fifty Dollars YOU CAN HAVE
YOUR CHOICE of theTWENTY BEA I TIFUI, PIECES OF SILVERWARE, such
as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holder, Cream, Fruit.
Caster, Berry, Pickle, Butter Dishes, etc.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Remember Everything in flu OEOCJESt
LINE Sold Cheap for Chsh.

W . F. LODHOLZ
4 and 6 Broadway
MARTIN

&

FISCHER.

PROPRIETORS OF

THE WESTERN

BREWERY,

ANN ARBOE, MICHBrewers of P u r e Lajjer Beer.

—

ANN ARBOR ARGUS. MARCH 2. 1894.

before noon, but as the unuuuncement
A FEMAUE MASON.
tstate ot Jacob Heinzmann.
ENTOMBED.
HUM NESS D1KK1.TOHY
3f the managers meant fairly good MINERS
Mary
I.ease
Tells
the
Story
of
Her
Mis.
D
T
A
T
E O F M l t ' M ' i A N . COTNTY
wages or starvation and no other jobs
k 3 Ol U . 1) c-i H * A . , 9CHMOII , , l t | , p r o Initiairloit.
{) A. MAC LACHLAN, M. B.
D OFFICIALS BROUGHT BE- could possibly be found now. they con- A FALL OF COAL IN T H E BOSTON
bat Comt iuv I I * comity ol" Wn-hien-<v I nlden
tinued
to
work.
CHICAGO.
Feb.
27.—"Yes.
I
am
a
Diseases
of
the
a
t
'n>P
H
"
'
;
I
<
>
u
i
'
'
i
i l l . ' c i t y o i \ n . , ,\ i . , i r , o n
FORE THE COURT.
RUN WORKS.
Mason," said Mrs. .Mary E. Lease, in
Mondny, ih« l'Hh.l i ol rVbruaij in lh<" >varofte
MURDER AND ROBBER*
EYE,
JEAK,
KOSE
and
THKOAT
t h o u f i ' i . i ciu'iil liiiii'lr
i-.ii'-i i > i n e t v
...,,"
her room at the
I. Wi i:u.i li.u.i i ; Judge of Probate.
The Grand Jury at Mason Bring Charges Hniglars Kill Mrs. Henry Getrman at The Gangway of the SSine Choked Dp
Palmer H o u s e . Office, wi of Main and Washington Streets. Preseit,
In tin mutter ol tbe ealate of Jacob Ileinzinaun,
Residence
14
S.
CtHte
Street.
Residence
telet is surprising
of Felony, Conspiracy and Misdemeanor
Scofield.
Completely, Cutting Off All Means of
On roadiutrand. filin" tho petition, duly vcrifled,
how that assertion phone, No. 1-S. Office telephone No. 134.
Aagaint Ten of Michigan's Citizens—The
Jolm Ht'iimuiuni, prajing Ihui I'lniuii.-tration
SCOFIELD. March 1.—Murder and robKscarte—Two of the Prisoners Finally
Hours: 1O a. m. to 1 2 and 1 to 5 p. m. of
of
mine
has
been'
o?
said estate may be granted to himself or some
Accused will Ue Brought to Trial at bery were enacted here Tuesday night
all
over
the
other
sni able peison .
sent
Extricated
Froiu
Their
Perilous
Posiabout 12 o'clock, in which Henry GeirThereupon it is ordeied, tlmt Monday, the 19th
Lansing Next Month.
country." andMrs.
E L I H T J IB.
tion—The Other Five Still Alive.
man, treasurer of Exeter township,
day
of
March next, »t tun o'clock in the forenoon,
Leaselaughe d
be uslignwl for Ibf hearing of said petition, and
MASON, Feb. 36.—A few minutes after Monroe county, was shot twice by burgJUSTICE OF THE PEACE
ASHLAND, Pa., March 1.—Five men
with
all
the
glee
that
the
lu-irs at law of said deceased, and all
12 o'clock'Saturday the grand jury in- lars, once in the left hand and once in lire imprisoned in the Boston Run mine
Notary Public. Conveyancing done and
pursona ioterested In ^!iid eslhte, are reof a school girl. And
WEAL ESTATE bought and sold on commis- o'her
vestigating the salaries amendment the leg, and his wife shot and instantly ,it this place as the result of a fall of
quirert
to
Appear at a i-e«slon of said court, then
W h y. do y on sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N. Main St. to be holden
at the probate office, lu ili« city of
irregularities announced that it was killed.
coal which occurred Wednesday. There
know
that
I
have
nn Arbor, and show cause, if anv th re1 be, why
ready to report. After making the anThe house was entered by two men is every reason to believe that the men
tho
prater
of
thepetitioner should not Ln granted.
r
e
c
e
i
v
e
d
telenouncement an adjournment was had through a back window. They entered will be released in a short time, as it is
Ami it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
grams from sevATTORNEYS.
for dinner. About 1:15 the jury re- the bedroom by way of the sittingnotice to the persons lutoreS'ed in said estate, of
eral New York
tbe pendency "1 "aid petition, and the lirarins
turned and filed into the courtroom. room. Mr. Geirman was aroused by a known they are alive and probably un
theri'of by causing a copy of this urtler to be
papers offering me
Shortly afterward
Judge Person slight noise, and saw a man standing at hurt. The mine is operated by the
published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
V
B.
NORRIS
sums
from
850
emerged from liis private office and his bedside with a revolver pointed at Reading Coal and Iron company, and
printed and circulated In said county, tun
and up to tell the
<:<!- iv.> weeks previous tosmil d> y of heartag
at the time of the accident there were
took his seat upon the bench. The roll 4ns head.
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
J. WLLLAKD HA HI'.! IT.
of the jurors was called by County
Does a general law collection and conveyancGeirman instantly seized the re- seven men at work in it. They were: MRS. MART E. LEAST; story of how I
Judge "l I'robate.
Clerk Blackmore. He then propounded volver with his left hand, when the Joseph and John Meeckes, twin broth- became
ing
business.
A
moderate
share
of
your
pat(A
true
copy.)
a Mason. When I was 16
e respeotfnllv solicited. Office, IB E
the usual inquiry as to whether they weapon exploded, inflicting a slight ers: Charles Mahon, Louis White, Ed- years of ajre
>. DoTV, Probate Begister,
I was living in Lockport. Huron Street, upstairs.
had agreed upon the findings. Foreman wound. He sprang out of bed, when ward Mengel, James Kramer and Will- 1ST. Y.. a friend
mine, who was a
Phillips- answered in the affirmative he was shot the second time, the shot iam Ervine. They were in one of the prominent Mason;of put
Commissioners* Notice.
it in my way
and then stepped forward and present- taking effect in his leg.
R. WILLIAMS,
upper
lifts
when
a
large
fall
of
crop
to
witness
a
Masonic
initiation,
and
I
TATE
OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
G.
ed the list of indictments as follows:
Spointcd
He threw one of the men against the
WASHTENAW, The^undersigned having beenapthe three degrees administered to
A. A. Ellis, John W. Jochim, Joseph window with such force that one sash and surface coal took place, filling the saw
by
the
Probate Court for said County, ComAttorney &t Law and Pension Claim AUornev, and
missioners to receive, examine and adjust alf claim*
F. Hambitzer, John G-. Berry. Frank was completely broken out. He was gangway and choking it up completely a candidate."
Were
you
admitted
to
the
lodgedemands
of
;ill persons against the estate 01
thus
cutting
off
all
means
of
escape
for
A. Potter and George B. Warren, then struck ou the head with a reMILAN, MICH.
VVillitim Priug-le, late of said County, deceased,
room?"
felony; John G. Berry. John W. Jochim, volver by the other man, knocking him the imprisoned men.
hereby
eive
noUcethai
six months from date are alConveyancing and Collections.
I was behind a door that had a
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for creditors
Joseph F. Hambitzer, William May senseless.
As soon as the accident was discov- sliding, wiclretin
it
and
I
saw
the
whole
to
present
their
claims
against
the estate of said deand A. A. Ellis, misdemeanor; A. A.
When he came to his senses he ran ered Superintendent Veith and a squad
ceased, and that thev will meet at the residence of
through that wicket. So
Ellis, John G. Berry, Joseph F. Ham- for assistance to the nearest house, and of rescuers entered the mine and began procedure
DENTISTS.
Margaret
Haran,
iu
the
township
of Northfield,
see that is the way 1 becams a
in said County, on the nineteenth day of May,
bitzer, John W. Jochim. William May, upon his return found his wife dead in the work of extricating the men from you
Mason.
For
to
be
in
possession
of
the
and
on
the
twentieth
day
of
August
next, at ten
Frank A. Potter, George B. Warren, bed, shot through the head, the ball their perilous position. They found secrets of the craft is to be Mason."
o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive, exambut little trouble in making good headMarcus Peterson, George H. Bussey entering just back of the left ear.
y
r
w.
NICHOLS
D.
D.,
ine and adjust said claims.
Might it not have bet-i a mock
was loose and very
way, as the fall
and John G. Clark, misdemeanor.
Dated, February 19, 18v4.
The burglars secured §708, which was light.
v
initiation?"
DENTIST.
At
3
o
clock
they
heard
tapEMEUY E. LELAND,
secreted in the bed, §875 secreted in pings on She other side of the wall upon
No, it was not a mock affair. I
JOHN COYLE,
ID the old St. James Hotel Block.
other places was not found. The which they were working and a few have tested my knowiedge of the se- Teeth
Commissioners.
extracted
without
pain
Dy
the
use
of
They were required to give bail for mother leaves two small children, one
vitalized air.
crets
of
the
craft
and
they
have
been
minutes later their shouts were antheir appearance for trial. Attorney 4 years and the other 15 mouths.
Estate of Elizabeth McGuinness.
by faint, but' cheerful, cries confirmed. I tried to find out from my
General Ellis presented' a formidable
At the time of the tragedy the chil- swered
the
imprisoned miners. The news husband, who is a Mason, but he has A C. NICHOLS.
from
array of sureties. They were ex-Con- dren,
OTATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
who were the only other occu- was conveyed
never
given
me
any
satisfaction.
I
once
to the vast crowd that
gressman George W. Webber of Ionia, pants of the house, were sleeping with
k3 of Washteoaw, 83. At a session ot the Pro.
DENTIST
bate Court lor the county of WaBhtenaw, holrfeu
S. W. Webber of Lyons. N. B. Hayes their father and mother, and were not had collected at the entrance of the told him how I came into possession of
tha probate office in tlie city of Ann Arbor, ou
of Muir, Major A. F. Kelsey of Ionia, awakened. They were found sleeping mine and a great shout went up when the secrets of tlie order, and his only Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar at
Thursday, the eighth day of February, xn the
No. 13 South Main street.
Chauncey J. Rumsey of Muir, and F. quietly by the side of their dead mother it became known that tlie poor "fellows answer wrs to term the gentleman that
yearone
thousand ei^ht hundred and ninety-four.
1-resent, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
A. Sessions and J. E. Just of Ionia. by Mr. Geirman upon his return to the were at least alive and that a repetition placed me at the wicket a fool, emof the Wilkesbarre horror was not phasized with a strong adjective.
In the matter of the estate of l)iz;ibeth Mo
They severally qualified for §5,000 on house after giving the alarm.
Guinness, deceased."
probable.
the "charge of forgery, §1,000 on the
On reading and fllini; tlie petitition, duly veriSTATE ITEMS.
Sheriff Kirchgessner has been workcharge of destroying the Wayne ing incessantly ever since the murder,
fifd.of Margaret, McGuinness, praying that adAt 5 o'clock the rescuers came upon
ministration
of said eslale may be granted to
county records, and §1,000 on the charge but has not found a single clew or sus- a pocket, in which they found the
Friday. Feb. 33.
Thomas McGuinness, or som<) other suitable perf conspiracy.
AYliile Horace Miller was rolling Logs
picion. He offers §500 for the arrest Meeckes brothers safe and sound withson.
The persons charged with conspiracy and conviction of the murderers.
I out a scratch of any kind. From them into Manistfc river cmeof them carried him
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
fifth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
! they learned that the other men were down 200 feet and he was fatally injured.
e required to enter into recogniforenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petiVictimized
Fanners.
| about 50 3'ards further in the mine, Mrs. Clara Corwin died recently at Three
zance of S 1,000 each ex-Clerks Potter
tion and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and Warren, on the charge of making
BATTLE CRKEK, Feb. 27.—A man who having run in that direction when the Kiwis, at the aa:e of 88 years. [She and her
and nil other persons interested in said es.
tat e are required to appear at a session of said
a false return, gave S2,000; the mem- calls himself Dr. Piper and claimed fall came. The men who had been in husband settled in Constantine in 1831.
court, then to be holden at tbe Probate Office in
A Kiley fanner fattened his bogs last
bers of the state canvassiugboard,upon Battle Creek as his home has been vic- such deadly peril turned to with a will,
the city of Ann Arbor, and ytaow cause
fall
on
wbeat,
and
reports
that
it
is
worth
a like charge, each gave §5.000 bail, and timizing the people in the southern for they had assured their wiv<»s and
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
upon the charge of willful neglect part of this county. He calls himself a. friends that they were indeed unhurt, S5 cents per bushel for that purpose.
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give not iee to the persons
in
the
work
of
releasing
their
and
aided
James Corless was run over and killed
$1,000. State Treasurer Hambitzer's cancer doctor. He represented that he
interested in said estate of the pendency ot said
a logging railroad near Lake City,
sureties are A. O. Bement, mayor of owned a 300-acre farm on Goguac companions in misfortune from their on
petition and the hearing thereof by causiugacopy
Lansing, and J. B. Judson of this city. prairie, the finest land in this section, unpleasant predicament. The work is Wednesday night. He was a married man
of this order to be published in the ANN AKBOK
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in
Each became liable in the sum of S7,000 and made a bargain with a Homer man still going bravely on and rapid pro- and had four children.
said county, three successive week? previous to said
in the aggregate. Land Commissioner for it. The man came here to look at gress is being made.
Saturday. Feb. 24.
dav of beariDg.
FOR FINE SOAPS
Berry offered his son James, his deputy, the farm. He soon learned that no
Shouts and calls from the entombed
A Vicksburg man has a 144-year-old
J. WJLI.AKD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate
Alex Cameron; A. M. Dobblers of Lan- physician resides in this city by that men can be plainly heard, and the Bible, published in 1750 in Boston. It is And rich and lasting Perfumes we are able [A true copy.1
to offer for your inspection an exceptionally
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register,
sing, Wyatt L. Brown of Detroit and name or ever has. Neither is there a sounds that come from the mass of coal well preserved.
large and elegant stock.
H. L. Henderson of Mason as sureties man by that name owning land on and dirt indicate that they are assistThe schools at Mnrenci have been closed
Soaps made from common fats or rosin are
Mortgage Sale.
and each became bound for §7,000. Goguac prairie. The alleged Dr. Piper ing in the work of rescue by digging at for two weeks on account of an epidemic not fit for toilet purposes—be sure and by a
pure soap at our drug store.
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Clerk Potter's sureties are L. S. Hud agreed to meet the farmer here, but he the fall from their side of it. Superin- of measles.
Our
perfumes
we
guarantee
the
best.
conditions of a certain mortgage made
tendent Veith says he has no fears for
son and Alex Blair of Lansing, while found no doctor when he arrived.
Petersburg;, Monroe county, will have a
by Hattie Loney and John Loney of the city
safety of the men and believes that all business men's association for the furtherMANN BKO£., Druggists,
J. B. Judson and W. G. Wiley of Lanof
Ann
Arbor, to the Ann Arbor Savings AssoAssaulted and Robbed.
ance of the interests of the village.
of them are uninjured.
sing became responsible for George H.
39 . Main St.
ANN ARBOR ciation of Ann Arbor. Michigan, a corporation
MUSKEGON, Feb. 24.—Thomas Scott
organized
and doing business under the laws
Bussey's appearance.
Monday,
. 36.
of th<» State of Michigan, at Ann Arbor.
and Charles Lemond were lodged in
THE DEADLOCK BROKENClerk George B. Warren arrived on jail,
There
are
within
the
boundaries
of
MichiMichigan,
dated April fifth, A. D. 1S92,
charged with the highway robCommissioners' Notice.
an afternoon train. He stood mute bery of
and recorded at the office of t tie Regisgan 0,000 Indians, inclnding 2,000 Indian
After
Two
"Weeks
151ancl
Secures
a
QuorRobert
Smith.
The
latter,
who
ter
of
Deed«,
the County of Washtewhen arraigned upon the charge of con- is a butcher, got up at :> o'clock in the
I school children.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY naw and State otforMichigan,
the fifth day
um on His Mill.
spiracy, and making a false public morning to go out into the country to
Wii8htenaw. The undersigned having of April, A. D. 1SS12, in liber on
Robert Ruble of Keeler wasdrivinsc with beenof appointed
of mortgages,
by the probate Court for said oif page 61, on which mortgage78
WASHINGTON, March 1.—The dead- his daughter, when he instantly died from
record*. His father, Postmaster F. G. purchase stock. He went to. the Kemp
there
is claimed
County,
Commissioners
to
receive,
examine
and
in
the
house
was
broken
Wedneslock
be due at the date of this notice the sum of
heart disease.
Warren and Horace Wilcox, both of House barn to get his team, and as he
adjust all claims and demands of all persons to
six
hundred
and
six
dollars
and
seventy-one
two
weeks
ofcontinuous
filiday
after
Charlotte, are his sureties.
Weidemger was fatally injured against the estate of Lueinaa DePuy, late j cents, and an attorney's f e of twenty-five
the door he claims that these bustering against the Bland seignior- in Herman
Solon township, Leelanaw county, by of suid county, deceased, hereby {^ive notice thai dollars provided for in said mortgage, and no
It now remains for the prosecuting opened
men made an assault upon him with age
months from dale are allowed, by orderof said
and
no
sooner
had
the
quorum
bill,
being struck on the head by a falling limb. six
or proceedings at law having been instiattorney to continue his arduous task a sandbag. He was knocked senseless,
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims suit
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
of bringing the guilty ones to justice and lay there for a time. Subsequently been procured than the house managers His skull was crushed.
against tbe estate ofsfiid deceased, and that they mortgage,
or any part thereof:
will meet :it th<- office of W, K. Ohilds, in
upon a public trial in the circuit court, he was found by a policeman wander- brought in a special order to crush the
Tuesday, Feb. 37.
,' the
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
city of Auu Arbor in said county, on the seventh sale
and doubtless quite a number of the ac- ing in a dazed condition on Pine street. filibusterers and bring the bill to a
contained
in said mortgage, and the sta.lames F. Brissenden, late a letter carrier day of May, and on the sixth dny of August
e in s ,ch case made and provided, notice
cused will be brought to trial at the He lost from his person cash and valu- direct vote after two hours of addi- of Denver, but formerly a resident of Ben- next,
at ten o'clock A. IW. of each of s-tid da., a, to tu
is
hereby
given
that on Saturday the ninetional debate. Although Mr. Bland zonia. was buried at Denver on Washing- receive, examine anrl adjust said cluims.
March term in Lansing.
ables to the sum of §175.
teenth oay of May, A. D. 18P4, at "ten o'clock
Dated, February 6th, 1804.
secured 184 votes when the deadlock ton's birthday.
in the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction,
ANDHEW GIBSON,
ALL GAVE BAIL
j was broken, several eastern Democrats,
to the highest bidder, at the north front door
The Calhoun county committee of the
Sings Constantly.
JEROME A. KREEMAN.
of the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor.
i including Messrs. Cummings, Clancy People's party have called a meeting at
Commissioners. (that being the place where the circuit court
DETROIT, March 1.—Kate Bingley, a and Magner of New York, and Dunn Battle
Jochim, May, Clark and l'eterseu ArCreek, announcing that it is time
for Washtenaw County is holden), the premyoung wife 29 years of age, was sent to of New Jersey, refusing to act longer to commence
raigned at Mason.
the campaign.
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
Real Estate for Sale.
LANSING, Feb. 27.—The last of the Pontiac asylum after being adjudged i with the filibusterers, Messrs. Doolittle,
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
A
party
from
abroad
has
rented
an
old
TATE OF MICHIGAN-, COUNTY OF due on said mortgage, with seven per oent
persons indicted for complicity in the insane by Judge Durfee. The form of 1 Aitken, Ellis of Oregon, and Lacey, brewery building that was vacated when
interest, and all legal costs, together with an
amendment frauds were arraigned at the malady that afflicts her is an ex- Republicans, stopped voting in the Branch county went dry, and will engage SInWMsbtenaw—ss.
the matter of tlie estate of Thomus attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars cove- ,
Mason Monda}'. Secretary of State cesssive joyousness. She sings, laughs next vote and the previous question on in the manufacture of beer.
nanted for therein, the premises being desTate,
deceased.
and gaily talks night and day. Her the adoption of the order was only susNotice is hereby given, that in pursuance of cribed in said mortgage as all that certain
Jochim, on charges of making a false songs
and parcel of land situated in the City
piece
Wednesday,
Feb.
38.
and
conversation
are
incoherent,
an
order
granted
to
the
undersigned
adpublic record, conspiracy and wilful
of the estate of said Thomas of Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw,
an air of blitheness and of light- tained by one more than a quorum.
A mad dog was killed on the farm of A. ministrator
and
State
of Michigan, and known and desneiilect of duty, gave bonds in the sum but
deceased, by the Hon. Jud$re of Prohearted joy runs through them all. So
When it came to adopting the special B. Coldren at Northville after it had bit- Tate,
bate for the County of Washtenaw. on the cribed as follows: Lots number One (1) and
of "§7.000, with A. O. Bement and G. engrossed
ten a eat, several hens and a hog.
is
she
with
singing
and
talkTwelve
(12'
in block number Four (4) north of
order
Messrs.
Bowers,
Lucas,
Pickler
sixth day of February, A. 1). l^W, there will bo
W. Bement of this city as sureties. ing that she has no time to care for her- (Reps.), and Dunn (Dem.) again joined
Bacon Brothers' livery barn at Boyue sold at public vendue. to the hiehest bidder, Huron street and in range number Two (2)
County Clerk William May of Detroit self. She has a 5-year-old child and the silent host and the quorum WHS City was destroyed by fire and eight horses at the late residence of said deceased in tbe east.
township of Brideewater, in the Counts' of THE ANN AKHOR SAYINGS ASSOCIATION,
gave §2,000 bail on indictments for con- gives it no attention beyond singing lost, only 176 members responding to burned to death. Xo insurance.
Washtenaw, to said State, OP Wednesday, the By (HAS. H. KLIXE. Attorney for Mortgagee.
spiracy and destruction of records. His and talking merrily to it.
A
thief
entered
the
store
of
A.
Westlake,
38th
day of March. A. D. 1S'J4, at ten o'clock
their names. The fight will be rebondsmen are Patrick Blake and Louis
at
Marquette,
pried
open
the
cash
drawer
in the forenoon of that day (subject to all ensumed
when
the
house
meets
today
and
by mortgage or otherwise existColcloui^h Not Guilty.
Sevigneof Detroit.
TI^EES
if a quorum is secured on the adoption and took therefrom a little over §100 in cumbrances
ing :it the time of the death of said deceased;
SAGINAW, Feb. 28.—The coroner's of the order, a vote on the passage of money.
the following described real estate, to wit:
Marcus Petersen and James G. Clark
, If you intend to set out P e a c h , r e a r ,
A
bursted
waterpipe
in
theclothing
stove
The
east
half
of
the
southeast
quarter
of
jury
exonerated
Henry
Colclough
from
the bill cannot be prevented. Mr. of Frank Hamilton at Traverse. City did
A p p l e or K r u i t T r e e s of any kind, you
each gave §1,000 bail on the charge of
number twenty-three (33) and the will sa ve money by writing to the i w t r l l l conspiracy. Petersen's sureties are blame in the death of Mrs. Nelson Bland believes it will have a majority §2,500 damage, on which there is no in- section
west half of the southwest quarter of section G*.I<* N U R - i K R V C O . , M O N R O E ,
by
bringing
in
a
verdict
that
Bailey,
of from 5 to 10 votes.
number twenty-four (24) all in the township M I C H . They have the best and the hardiJacob Stahl and James M. Skinner of
surance.
of Bridg-ewater. in the County of Washtenaw est varieties for this part of the country.
Lansing. Frank Houp and Adolph pneumonia "as the cause of death.
In
Session
Two
JbTours.
and8tateof
Miohlfran.
Thursday,
March
1.
Her husband, who had sued ColS m a l l F r u i t o f All K i n d s , and a largo
Boden signed Clark's bond. All of the clough,
SOLOMON TATE, Administrator.
assortment of the best hardiest Roses, Shrubclaimed
that
in
an
altercation
The
United
States
hatchery
at
Xorihville
WASHINGTON,
March
1.—The
senate
accused refused to plead and pleas of Colclough had struck Mrs. Bailey over held a two-hours' session Wednesday, has cared for about 3,500,000 trout eggs Dated February 6, 1894.
bery and Ornamental Trees and Plants.
not guilty were entered by order of the the head with a picket only three the whole of which was given to a this season.
court.
The Zeeland furniture factory at Holher death. Colclough is speech by Senator Frye in opposition
weeks before
to President Cleveland's Hawaiian land has started up acain with a reduction
wealth j T .
NINTH ANNUAL FEAST.
policy. After a short executive session of 10 per cent in it-i wage list.
Moore "Was Acquitted.
Ijjirge Gathering of Prominent RepubliThe sportsmen of Kalamazoo have
the senate adjourned.
PORT HURON. Feb. 26.—The Moore
ordered 90 pair of Kansas quail to be liber- Having purchased the interest of Heiman Hardinghaus, shall make a special efort to produc
cans In Detroit.
ated on their favorite shooting grounds.
The Record in Wrier.
DETROIT, Feb. 23.—The Auditorium case was given to the jury at 7:48 SatThe village council of Evart has granted
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. —No business
in this city was the scene last night of urday evening and after deliberating
E. Bell a francise for 10 years to cona large gathering of prominent Repub- for two and a half hours a verdict of of importance transacted in the house C.
struct and maintain a local telephone exlicans, the occasion being the ninth an- acquittal was rendered. The charge of Friday.
nual banquet of the Michigan club. Judge Eldridge was considered favorWASHINGTON. Feb. 26.—No business change.
THE MARKETS.
The interior of the building was fitting- able to the prisoner and the verdict was of importance transacted in the house
ly decorated, gay strips of bunting be- not unexpected. The prisoner Moore Saturday. Bland bill continues to conDetroit-.
ing stretched overhead and a handsome has at no time denied the shooting and sume the time.
WHEAT—Xo. 2 red. 57^'c; May, 59%c;
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—No important
red, white and blue structure serving his only plea was self-defense.
July, tfl%c; No. 8 red, 55c; No. 1 white,
business transacted in either house or 57>€c.
as a canopy for the speakers' table. The
The Shock Was Too Great.
CoiiN—No. 2, 3(>>jc: No. 3 yellow,
platform presented a gala appearance
senate.
37c. OATS—Xo. 2, 80e; Xo. 2 white, 32c.
DETROIT, March 1.—Mrs. Andrew
with many palms arranged as a shield Hunter
WASHINGTON,
Feb.
28.—House:
Mr.
of 168 Seventh street died sud- Bland attempted to get a vote on his CLOVEKSEED—*5 ;«.
to the colored footlights. The band
3n
of heart disease. Mrs. Hunter's seigniorage
Chicago Livestock.
played a number of selections, enlivened denly
bill Tuesday, but failed to
living on High street, who has secure a quorum.
CATTLE—Receipts, l^J.oOO; good steers a
the intervals with airs, which were Bister,
No
business
of
imbeen sick for some time, grew worse
trifle higher, others unchanged; top prices,
pleasing and familiar.
and-a messenger was sent to announce portance transacted in the senate.
U 75@4 85; coarse fat steers, $3 75«84 25:
After an elaborate spread, at which the fact to Mrs. Hunter. The shock
others, «3 00®3 50.
Judge Long's Pension Case.
Hon. Thomas W. Palmer acted as toast- proved too much and Mts. Hunter fell
HOGS—Receipts, 31,000; active; 5@10c That shall equal anything on the market We respectfully request the people of Washtenaw
WASHINGTON, March 1.—The Long- higher;
master, speeches were made by Gover- faint on the floor. Dr. G. S. Kennedy
heavy rough, *4 60@4 80; heavy,
County to give us their patronage.
has
gone
against
Lochren
pension
case
nor John T. Rich of Michigan, Senator was hastily called, but he arrived only
packers and mixed, *4 90@5 00; prime
man.
Judge
Cox
of
the
the
Michigan
heavy and butcher Weights, $5 ()5@5 15; ERNEST REHBERG, President.
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, to see the woman breathe her last.
supreme court of the District of Colum- assorted light, $5 15fe5 35.
John L. Stevens, ex-minister to Hawaii:
H. HARDINGHAUS, Vice President.
G. BREHM Sec. and Treas.
bia decided that Commissioner of PenSHEEP—Receipts, 17,000; slow, 10@15c
Fell Fifteen Feet.
Hon. Stewart L. Woodford of New
TELEPHONE No- 101.
sions
Lochren
had
full
power
to
review
lower;
tops,
$2
75@3
50.
York, Senator Allison of Iowa, ConFLINT, March 1.—During a larceny
LAMM—Top, *3 75<L<H 25.
condition of Judge Long's suspengressman Dolliver of Iowa, and Will- examination Tuesday afternoon a plat- the
and to make such suspension and
iam W. Tracy of Illinois, chairman of form gave way with 50 people, precip- sion
Chicago Provisional
as his judgment dictated
the National Republican league. At itating them 15 feet. James McGun- rerating
WHEAT—February, 573£c; May, 59%@
the
statutes.
The
decision
is
a
under
the close of Mr. Tracy's address the nell, Liberty Chamberlain, Pat McJuly, 61%c.
document, covering about 59^c;
CORN—February, 84c; May, 36>.,'c; July,
banquet ended by singing "Auld Lang Cijft'ey and William Armon were in- voluminous
It
took
the
0
closely
written
pages.
Syne."
jured internally. Others were hurt judge just one hour and 12 minutes to ;;; c.
How will we do it?
OATS—February, 28%c; May, 29%c; July,
also. The platform is over the river
ADJUSTMENT OF WAGES DEMANDED. and the crowd were drenched, as well read it.
E8L
E8,sC
PORK—February, $11 S3W; May, §12 02%.. WHY, BY SELLING THEM
Colored Converts Immersed.
Twenty Workmen In a Benton Harbor as injured.
LARD—February, ¥7 10; "March, $7 12>J;
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WE WILL HELP THE POOR!

Furniture Factory Go on Strike.
BENTON HARBOR, Feb. 28.—Tuesday

Child Strangled to Death.
YPSILANTI, Feb. 27.—Monday

Mrs.
morning about 20 workmen in the fin- W. A. Johnson, residing nine miles
ishing department of Spencer, Burns & sast, as was her custom, gave her threeStuart's furniture factory struck, de- year-old child a piece of raw beefsteak
manding an adjustment of wages. They to eat. The meat caught in the child's
have been takinsr pay half in cash and throat and as its father attempted to
half in 90-day checks since last Sep- pull it out, broke in two and the child
tember and now feel that they should choked to death in one and a half minha ve all cash, as they have to discount utes.
checks to realize anything for the curSled Factory at Kalamazoo.
rent expenses of their families.
KALASIAZOO, Feb. 28.—The newly orA meeting was called by the managers, and all hands, about 120, were ganized Kalamazoo Sled company has
informed that they could return to purchased of H. P. Kauffer a site for a
work on the same schedule of pay or new factory, paying §15,000 for it. The
do as the 20 others had done, quit, new company will manufactare chilwith no hope of ever returning. It waa dren's 6leds. The capital is $30,000.
expected that all hands would strike Sixty hands will be employed.

SPRINGFIELD, O., Feb. 2(5.—One hun-

May, $7 10; July, S7 02K-

RIBS—February, $6 15; May, 86 22>^.
dred and six colored converts were immersed into the freezing waters of LaNew York Grain.
go'nda creek Sunday by Rev. Mr. Tay- WHEAT -.March, 61}£c; May, 63%c; July,
lor of the Second Baptist church, a 65%c; December, 71c.
passage way to the middle of the
COEN—March, 41%c; May, 423-^c; July,'
stream having been cut through the ice
() MK—March, U%Q: May, 34>gc; No. 2
lining the bank. Many of the converts
S8@38%c: mixed western, 38@39c. <
after baptism went through the crowd white,
RVE—Dull and nominal.
of 3,000 spectators shouting and singing, their clothing beini* frozen stiff.
Toledo.
Ufiuarktible Occurrence.
KITTANNING, Pa., March 1.—The wife

of David Roseborger, a farmer living
near here, gave birth to five children,
three girls and two boys. ^Ali the children appear to be strong and healthy
and likelv to live.

WIIEAT—Active, lower: No. 2 cash. 57c;
May, 59%c; July, (llj^c.
CORN—Dull, steady; No. 2 cash 35%c;
May, 36%c.
OATS—Quiet; No. 2 mixed, 30%e; No. 2
white. 32c.
RYE—Nominal; cash, 49c.
*
CLOVERSEED -Dull, steady; prime cash
and March, $5 40.

WOOD

Cheaper than they ever before bought it in
Ann Arbor. Just look at these prices and will see.
This is no Bluff. Best Beech and Maple Blocks
per cord $2.20, best Beech and Maple four foot
per cord $5.00.

HEINZMANN &

BEN GAYER.

!No. 9 W. Washington Street
Telephone No. 85.
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STOP F!LLlS!i«.
Wreck's Plan lo Slop This

frying foil.
A G€OD WORD FOR TALLY GLERK BOSFORD
Congressman Richardson Wants at Public Building.—Stevenson After River
and Harbor Appropriations. —
Absence of Republican Michigan Congressmen.
Special Oapitol News Co. Correspondence.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 27, lri'.H.

"How soon will you democrats
commence counting a quorum, as
Mr. Reed did in the fifty-first congress? " was asked of Congressman
Weadock by your correspondent.
"They can't commence that practice too soon to suit me," he replied, "for we certainly need to
adopt some desperate means to
bring this unwarranted and uncalled-for deadlock to an end. We
should be doing the business for
which we were sent here, and some
plan should be promptly put into
force that would forever after prevent a repetition of the filibustering
that has been so successfully carried
on for weeks at a time all through
the present and many past congresses. My plan for stopping this
continual breaking of a quorum by
refusals to vote, would be to suspend the members so refusing, first
for a day, as they do in the British
parliament. Members*so suspended
are put out of the chamber for that
day. By the next day they usually
return sadder and wiser men. So I
would treat non-votingcongressmen.
If after that, they still hold out in
their refusal to vote and attend to
business, I would then suspend
them for three days or a week, as
the case might be. Thus depriving
them of any right to participatedn
the proceedings of the house, or
even to occupy their seats during
such suspension, would stop their
power to filibuster and very soon
stop their disposition to do so.
Then they will be as ready as any
of us to vote and attend to business."

very small one. Michigan members
interested feel, however, that a
quarter of. a loaf is better than no
bread.
Congressman Whiting has just
been honored by being made a member of the executive committee of
the Democratic Congressional Committee, of which he was recently appointed the member lor Michigan.
Should Mr. Whiting finally consent
to accept the Democratic nomination for governor of Michigan next
summer, he will not care to be kept
here any part of the summer or fall
to attend to the new duties that will
come to him by this designation.
He has all along said he was not
and would not be a candidate for
the-gubernatorial nomination, but if
Fie changes his mind he can give up
his position on the congressional
committee and give his whole time
to the campaign.
Dr. Avery, of the Eleventh District, was too sick to go to Detroit
with the banquet part)-. He is now
considerably improved, and if no
unlooked-for turn for the worse develops, hopes to be again in his seat
within a week or ten days.
The Post of this city recently
published this neat little notice of
the Secretary of the Democratic
State Central Committee of Michigan. "During these exciting days
in the house,when so much depends
upon the correctness of the roll call,
Tally Clerk Hosford has two volunteer assistants. One of them is Mr.
Reed, and the other is Mr. Tracey,
the New York democrat, who is
leading the anti-silver fight. As the
clerk begins to call the roll these
two gentlemen seat themselves at
their desks and throughout the 30
or 40 minutes that the names are
being called, they 'sit patiently
checking off the members who answer. Mr. Tracey has not as yet discovered any errors, except possibly
the recording of Mr. Bryan's name
the other day after that gentleman
had gone to Chicago, but he has
learned a great deal. He has found
out how difficult it is in the noise
and confusion to determine whether
a member has voted or not, and has
discovered, too, ^hat his tallies are
not always as correct as the one
kept by Mr. Hosford."

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

He Wanted to Know Where Flo Was When

II» Was Where He Wan.
Prof. Herron, who recently con
ducted a Sociological Institute lure, It was out in the far west. John Connor
bud just received a missive summoning him
is now at Princeton engaged in sim- i before
the local judicial luminary for asilar work.
saulting one Pete llayncs. He was in a
The Prohibition club will meet I quandary, ,-ind beinu so thought he would
Mr. Tiiwll. tbfe only lawyer the disin the law lecture room Saturday] consult
trict could boast of. Fortunately the man
everting.; at 7:30. Music and ad- of law was at home, but unfortunately be
dresses will make up the -program. had to act in an important case at a town
some distance away on the day when Mr.
The state convention of the Chris- Connor would he arraigned.
tian Endeavor societies "will be held
"But what am 1 to do, sor?" John pleadin Detroit, March 21 and 22. Del- ingly asks.
"Prove an alibi, man," Mr. Tirrell says
egates will l>e sent by all the Ann
curtly.
Arbor societies.
"An alley boy, so "
A dancing club of about twenty- "Yes. Show that you were at someothei
when the assault took place."
five members has been organized place
After racking his brains, which (not being
among the engineers. The club overburdened in that respect) did not take
will hold an informal dance each very long, John thinks he can manage it.
Saturday evening through the sea- He has a mate in a distant settlement who,
he says, will stand by him. The lawyei
son, at Nickels' hall.
tells him that formality is one of the essen
Oratory seems to be all the go at tials to success, and having imparted tc
present. There is hardly a room in him instructions as to bow he is to -pro
so as to appear most impressive at
the law department that is not occu- ceed,
the hearing of the case, John takes his de
pied from four to six, with oratori parture, with a much lighter heart.
cal aspirants, who are "practicing The eventful day arrives. The evidenet
up." The same condition of things for the prosecution, which seems absolutelj
has terminated, and all eyes art
prevails, to a less degree, in the lit- conclusive,
fixed on John. Slowly and solemnly ht
erary department.
rises, striving to combine an air of injured
innocence with that of dignified unconcern
The arrangements for the pre- and
in an impressive voice says:
liminary contest, this evening, "Call Ted Lane."
have practically been completed. A rough, uncouth figure, who was dream
The question is, "Resolved, That ily looking at the bald head of the dispens
er of justice, rose from a seat next to John
the Policy of the Federal Govern- himself
took the oath. John, having
ment Ought to be to Bring About managedand
to get proper hold of his voice
the Annexation of the Hawaiian commences:
Islands." The debaters will ap- "Your name is"
"Ted Lane, sor."
pear as follows.- Affirmative, Josiah
"You live a good distance from here?"
Dearborn, G. E. Leonard, J. H. "About 50 miles, sor."
Mays, E. W. Marlett; negative, F. "You understand the nature of the oatl.
W. Newton, B. H. Kroeze, C. F. you've taken?"
Kimball, E. C. Lindley. The mu- "I do, sor."
"You have heard the ividence given of an
sic will be furnished by Miss Lillie assault
on Pete Haynes outside the White
Mae Volland, Miss Minnie Davis Hart?"
and Mr. Albert Long. Mr. Long is "I've heard it, sor."
a pupil of Mr. Bilbie, and is very "You have known me for a long time,
you can swear to me identity?"
highly spoken of as a violinist. and"Oh,
that I can, sor."
Miss Davis and Miss Volland are "You remember the day of the alliged
both favorites with Ann Arbor audi- occurrence?"
ences. The contestants have stud- "Yes, sor."
remember you are on your oath
ied the question diligently. This an"Now,
state the whole truth an nothin but the
assures a close and exciting contest. truth."

Guaranteed.

1

Congressman Richardson said recently, " I am making a desperate
i >rt to induce the house committee on public buildings and grounds
to give me a favorable report on my
Grand Haven public building bill.
If there is a city in Michigan or any
other state that needs a public
building and is actually suffering for
one, it is Grand Haven. There are
not less than eleven government
officers in that city, whose offices
are scattered all over the city in
rented buildings, while some of
them are doing Uncle Sam'stiusiness in buildings but little better
than cow sheds. Grand Haven has
suffered so much from fires in recent
years that the supply of buildings
that can be rented is very small,
and they are of a poor quality.
Surely the government should own
its own building there if anywhere
in the State of Michigan. I wish,
, that my bill would pass
both house and senate, and receive
Mr. Cleveland's approval during the
present congress."

Ann Arbor High Schooi.

The Clio has changed its time of
meeting from Friday evening at 7:30
to the afternoon of the same day at

3-3°Mr. L. A. Farnham, '94, and A.
A. Taylor, '95, who were appointed
by the S. C. A. as delegates to the
convention at Detroit, left Wednesday for that city.
On account of the small attendance at the Lyceum last Friday
evening, the program was postponed
for one week, and will consequently
be given tonight.
The S. C. A. meeting today
should be attended by every member of the school. It will be a
praise service and the leader, Mr.
Roy Smitn, is making an effort to
have the meeting one of the best
that has been held this year.
The committee,who were appointed to look into-the matter of a class
pin for the seniors, have received
several samples from the firms with
whom they have corresponded, and
the choice of one will probably be
made next Tuesday.
An athletic association was organized at the beginning of the school
year last fall, but nothing has been
done until lately to arouse enthusiasm among the members of the
whole school. A meeting was held
Wednesday in the chapel and stirring addresses were made by Profs.
Jocelyn and Springer. There were
a large number present, and another
meeting called for Thursday afternoon at 3:30, when a manager of
track athletics, and also a committee
was elected. There is no reason
why our school should not put up
as good a baseball team as any
school which has the attendance we
have. All that is needed is enthusiasm of the right sort. Enthusiasm
that is real in the financial part as
well as the organizing part. There
are several who have the matter in
charge that intend to make it a success and the thing that they need is
the support of every individual
member of the school, with money
as well as talk. The principal subject at the meeting was track athletics, and if the suggestions given
by the speakers are followed we
will have an Athletic association
that is worthy of the school.

Congrassman Aitkin, of Flint, is
the only one of the Michigan members who went to the Michigan Club
banquet at Detroit on the 22nd instant, who has returned to the capital. The other three, Messrs. Linton, Moon and Thomos, have gone
to their homes at Saginaw, Muskegon and Allegan, respectively, where
they will look after matters of business for a week or ten days before
returning to Washington.
Mr. Stephenson has no great taste
for such gatherings as the banquet,
and rarely ever goes from here to
Detroit on these pilgrimages in
which his brother members are so
wont to embark. This year, however, he would not have felt at liberty to go, had he been so inclined.
The rivers and harbors committee is
just closing up the river and harbor
bill, in which Michigan has so much at
stake, and Mr. Stephens felt called
upon to remain here and "hold the
fort" for Michigan and her interest*.
At best her harbors are to fare poorly enough, and are likely to receive
not more than one-fifth or one(juarter as much as the engineers ask
lor, and Mr. Stephenson wants to be
on hand to crowd the amount up to
e highest possible figure. If Secretary of War Lamont could have
his way, Michigan and all the other
states would be left out in the cold
WANTED.—Rooms for light housefor another two years. The secre- keeping. Address Y, Argus Joffice.
tary urged upon the committee not
to report any bill at all in this congress, but to simply let the rivers Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
and harbors get along for 1895-6 Ripaas Tabules prolong life.
with what available balance is now Ripans Tabules are of great value.
on hand to their credit. The com- Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.
mittee could not quite see it in that Ripans Tabules : a standard remedy
Fight, even if President Cleveland's
pet cabinet officer did suggest and
Children Cry for
nrge such non-appropriation, but
will very soon report a bill, but a Pitcher's Castoria.

HIS ALI3I.

Mrs. Worrit—Oh, doctor, is it really true
that there are many people buried alive?
Dr. Graves—Xone of my patients ever
are.—Once a Week.
Told | f Edward Blake.
One day a near friend ventured to suggest to Mr. Blake that it would be politic
to unbend a little—in short, to have more
of Sir John's bon camaraderie. Mr. Blake
listened, gentle and without vanity, as
great men are apt to be, and said that he
would willingly oblige if his friend Would
tell him how. The friend felt embarrassed.
It was one thing to suggest a lack in a man,
but another and wholly different thing to
suggest a remedy. However, he Would do
his best. He urged upon the Liberal leader
the necessity of a little jocoseness, a noticing of everyday affairs and not this constant absorption in great matters.
"Well," said Mr. Blake patiently.
"Well," replied his friend in despair,
looking about for a moral to adorn his tale
of advice and noting the fierce snowstorm
blowing against the windows. ''For instance, as you go to the house this afternoon you will be sure to meet some one you
know battling along in the storm on Parliament hill, and he is equally sure to say
something to you about the snowfall. That
will be your opportunity. Say jauntily,
'Oh, that's snow matter,' and see how
amused and pleased he will be."
Mr. Blake laughed, repeated to himseli
"That's snow matter" two or three times,
and his candid friend felt that a beginning
had indeed been made.
Later on Mr. Blake ventured out. As
he crossed the plateau the snow whirled
about his stalwart form and tossed freezing particles into bis face all unheeded, for
the statesman was deep in thought. Finally he bumped against a man walking
in the opposite direction. It was a prominent member of his party.
"I beg your pardon," gasped the man.
"I didn't see you, Mr. Blake, for the snow
in my eyes. We are having sharp weather,
are we not?"
"Ohl" said Mr. Blake, rousing and dimly
feeling that this was his cu°,. "That's— j
that's—that's immaterial."—St. Louis Republic.
Her Trust In Vaccination and Prayer.
Here is a little story, the incident being
given to us during the smallpox period and
when Winsted was buried in gloom. It
happened when things were at the worst,
and it occurred in the household of Mr.
Benjamin Richards on John street. Mr.
Richards has a little daughter, and she
took it to heart quite forcibly because the
churches were all closed, and so she dressed
herself in some of her mother's^clothes one
Sunday morning, and perching upon the
stairs proceeded to hold church services.
The little tot was choir and soprano and
preacher, all in one. After calling upon
Mrs. Howe to sing a hymn, she personated
the well known vocalist and sang, and then
she did a little preaching, and then made a
prayer. The prayer was short and was as
follows:
"O Lord, make the smallpox go away.
Don't let the smallpox get my papa, nor
my mamma, nor me, nor any of us. O
Lord, we've all been vaccinated, and it's
working b-e-a-u-t-i-f-u-1-l-y on all of us;
amen."
We are pleased to state that the prayer
was answered, and that the little tot and
all of her family came through the ordeal
in good order.—Winstead Citizen.

"Yes, sor."
"Where was I whin I struck PeteHaynes
outside the White Hart?"—Tit-Bits.

Hadn't Missed His Car.
The wind was bol wing a gale, and the rain
was pattering against tfre window panes at
the home of a prominent Camden physician.
The clock had just tolled the hour past
midnight, when the physician was aroused
by the ringing of his doorbell. He jumped
out of bed, put on his dressing gown, went
to the window, raised the sash and saw a
man muffled to the ears standing on hit:
front step. He asked:
' W h a t do you want at this late hour?"
"I'm Mr. Can-," was the answer.
"Well, do go home. I am not responsible
if you did miss a car. Why did you stay
out so late?"
The window went down with a bang, and
the doctor went back to bed.
The bell rang again; the doctor put his
head out of the window and saw the same
man on the step.
"Doctor, doctor! I'm Mr. Carr."
"Well, if you did miss' your car, whai
have I got to do with it?"
"Carr, doctor, Carr. Don't you understand?"
"What do you take me for, a conductor?"
"Xo, no, doctor. Mrs. Carr, my wife,
your patient, is very ill and requires youi
services."
"Oh, that's you, Carr, is it? Wait a minute, and I'll be with you."—Philadelphia
Press.
-^
Money In It.
Featherstone—Now that Chipson is mar
ried, he stays home every night, doesn't he?
Pangway—Yes. He says he can't afford
not to.
Featherstone—Why, would it cost him so
much to go out?
Ringway—Xo, but he is teaching his father-in-law how to play poker.—Puck.
Not a Matter of Authorship.
"Young Mr. Blinking sent me a very
beautiful sonnet," said the pretty girl. "He
wrote it himself."
"There is no reason," replied the girl
who is not pretty, "why he shouldn't have
done so. Mr. Bliukins, I understand, is a
a very good penman."—Washington Star.
He Knew.
In a school the other day the teacher,
while examining a class in history, put the
question, "Who at present occupies the
highest position in Britain?"
"Please, sir," said a little fellow gleefully, "the
man that tells the weather on the
top o; Ben Nevis."—Tit-Bits.

35 CTS.
ON THE DOLLAR,
Is very little to pay for a first-class stock of general merchandise, but that is all
we paid for the $,">O,OO<) Bankrupt Stock of

19 and 21
Monroe Ave.,
But we are generous and want the public to share in our good fortune, so we will
,offer the entire stock of D R Y G O O D S , C L O A K S , M I L L 1 X E R Y

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, WOODEXWAKKS.TOVS, Etc.!
Etc., at about

FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,
Or only about Half of what you would have to pay for the same t^oods if
bought at any other store in Detroit. That is a strong statement lo make, b'ut seeing is believing—"The proof of the pudding is in chewing the string.'' Look at
our goods. See our prices. You'll be convinced.

ELIASJRAE

HAmiEICHMER,

19 and 21 MONROE AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

ATTENTION!
SAVE MONEY and LABOR by going to
Fred Theurer's for the Success Horse Collar
Coupling.
It can be adjusted to any collar, old or new,
It strengthens your collar at the weakest place.

The Leading- Shop lor the Finest
and Best Hand-Made Harness.
Fur and Plush Kobes, wool and common
blankets AT COST.
It will pay you to examine my goods and
prices before you buy.

Repairing prompt and cheap.

FRED* THEURER9

(

12 W, Liberty St., - ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ENVELOPES
PAPER
AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

Philosophy.
"Wimmin," said Mr.Grogan, "is moighty
similar in wan way."
"An fwat's thot?" inquired Mr. Hogan.
Prices that dety all competition. Envelopes of good quality, 2S in a package
"No matther how minny av thim you
git acquainted wid, they're all alike inbein 3 CtS. per package, 2 packages for 5 CtS. First class envelopes, 5c per package.
different frosa wan another. "—Indianapolis
Journal.

First class, cream laid, plate finish, Writing Paper, 1OO sheets

Oreen Gages.
for 10 cts.
Woman—I want some plum colored crepe
de chine.
Best quality of Linen Paper, ruled, 100 sheets, 15 cts.
Clerk (pulls out roll)—Here it is.
Woman—But this is green.
Clerk—Plums are never ripe at this time
These are but sample prices.
of the year, ma'am.—Hallo.

Investigate and be convinced that we can s a v e y o u 1 0 0 p e r c e n t , on goods in
Generous.
"I hope y m ere not angry at papa for this line.
kitting you, dearest?"
"Oh, no; I never pay any attention to
what goes on behind my back."—Tit-Bits.
Anatomy.
Professor—How long should a man's legs
be in proportion to his body?
Mr. Lowstaud—Long enough to reach
the ground, sir.—Yale Record.
Placed.
"How about Mr. Jingles, our new neighbor? He's a No. 1 husband, isn't he?"
"Oh, dear, no. He's No. 4 anyway."—Chicago Inter Ocean.
Lines and Angles.
He often wonders why his wife
Will spend an hour, no less,
In studying o'er the dotted lines
Which tell about a dress.
And then he scans unwearytngly
In some secluded spot
A billiard diagram to see
How Schaefer made that shot.
—Washington Star.

ARGUS OFFICE,
Opera House Block,

MICH.

